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The system whi9h we here illustrate·* is 
the outgrowth of the 
inventions of Mr. A. S. 
Hallidie, as first put 
into operation on Clay 
Street Hill, San Fran
cisco, in 1873. 

Fig. 1 shows a trans
verse section through 
the driveway and road 
bed; also the tube, sup
porting pulley, rope 
and "grip." 

Fig. 2 is an isomet
rioal view. (See next 
page.) 

Figs. 3, 4 and 5 show 
t,he grip of the Clay 
Street, and Presidio & 
Ferries roads. A ver
tical slide, working in 
a standard is moved 
up and down by a 
screw and hand wheel, 
and operated by the 
small screw going 
down through the 
large one. The screw 
operates wedges which 
open and close two 
horizontal gripping 
jaws with soft cast 
iron lining-pieces. On 
each side of the jaws, 
and attached to them, 
are two small sheaves, 
held by rubber cush
ions sufficiently in ad
vance of the jaws to 
keep the rope there
from, and yet to lead 
the latter fairly be
tween the jaws, and 
let them run between 
the jaws wit ho u t 
touching them, when 
they are opened out. 
In order to grip the 
rope the slide is drawn 
up by the small screw, 
and the wedge at the 
bottom not only closes 

* National Cable RJ.ilway 
Co., 2 Wall Street, New 
York City. 
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the jaws but forces the guide sheaves 
on to the rubber springs. The bracket 
carrying the standard of tbe slide is 
attached to a "dummy" car. The steel 

FIG. 1. 
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shank of the standard is ½ in. thick and 
7-½ in. wide; the slot in:the tube being ¾ 
in. wide. 

The grip:used onithe South Street Line, 
San Francisco, is as 
shown in Fig. 6. The 
motion of the grip jaws 
being vertical ; it takes 
and releases the rope 
sideways, instead of 
beneath as on Clay 
Street, and tbe jaws 
are operated by levers. 

The California Street 
Ra i 1 w a y has a lever 
grip taking the rope 
sideways. 

The Grand Street 
Railway has a lever 
grip, vertical in its 
motion, and taking the 
rope from above; not 
so good an arrange
ment, as tbe jaws and 
rope are under tbe dot 
and c a t c h the dirt 
therefrom. 

The Presidio & Fer
ries Railway has a grip 
of the Clay Street type 
but heavier. 

On this road there is 
a curve at the intersec
tion of two streets, 
2,600 feet from the 
start, and the rope is 
deflected by two 8-foot 
horizontal pulleys. The 
s~reets descend from 
both directions towards 
the curve, and about 
30 feet before reaching 
the latter the rope is 
released, and picked up 
again after the curve is 
passed ; gravity carry
ing the car and dummy 
around the curve. 

Tbe l\Iarket Street 
Line, being on level 
ground, uses a com
bined car and dummy. 

In Chicago the tube 
is deeper than in San 
Francisco, and the rope 
is 30 in. above the tube 
bottom. 
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Origin or the Wunl Tramway. 

ED. STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL:-

The origin of the word "tramway"seems 
to be exciting not a lit,tle interest, as evi
denced by your own columns as well as 
those of other technical journals. I have 
never seen what I believe to be the true 
origin of the word 
stated. In my opin
ion, it was derived 
from the word 
'' trammle" and my 
reasons for this be
lief are as follows, 

The word '' tram -
mle" is contained 
in Dr . S a mu e 1 
Johnson's Diction
ary, and as a verb 
is defined by him 
" t o catch, to inter
cept. ,, It ha I heen 
in use for c Jnturi .'s 
in England at that 
time. T h e word 
' tram ' or ' tram
way ' or ' railroad ' 
or 'railway' is not 
found in his dic
tionary, published 
first in 1755, nor in 
the copy I have 
dated 1828. In my 
copy of Smeaton's 
works published in 
1812, I cannot find 
the word tramway, 
but in a report to 
Lady Irwin of Jan~ 
uary 27th, 1779, en
titled an "account 
of the measures of 
coals at Newcastle 
and London" oc
curs the folluwing, 
"since the inven
tion of coal wagon 
roads," * * * and 
"since the laying 
of wagon ways in 
Yorkshire (the first 
of which is in Mr. 
Smeaton's memory) 
t o carry coals to the 
navio-able rivers " 
etc., 

0 

etc. Nichol~s 
Wood in his treatise 
on ra Ir ads, pub
lished m H:2\ st te_,: 
"that cast iron rails 
with an upright 
ledge for the pur
pose of keeping the 
wheels upon the line 
of the former, were 
first adopted about 
1767." In the ye:ir 
1800, we are told 
that Mr. Benjamin 
Outram, an engi
neer, in adopting 
this rail on the pub
lic railway at Little 
Eaton, in Derby
shire, first intro
duced stone props 
instead of timber 
for supporting the 
ends and joining 
the rails. 

Mr. Outram, how
ever, was not the 
first who made use 
of stone supports, as 
the late Mr. Barnes employed them in fo1 m
ing the first railroad which was laid down in 
t~e neighborhoou of Ne~castle-upon-Tyn e, 
v_1z.: fi:om Lawson Mam Colliery to the 
nver, m 1797. In my copy of the Eno-i
neers' and Mechanics' Encyclopredia bv 
Hebert, now a rare book, under the head 
Railways it is stated: 

the Lord Keeper North,' from which it 
appears that about the year 1670 they were 
made use of at Newcastle-upon-Tyne for 
transporting coals from the mines to the 
shipping in the river, These railways were 
constructed of timber. It is stated by 
some authors that thei::e wooden rails were 
subsequently improved upon by making 
ledge~ at their sides to prevent tha wagons 

from going out of their tracks; a form 
which was subsequently given to them in 
cast-iron and termed Tram Plate.~. * * 
The introduction of cast-iron plates having 
an upright ledge was originally effected by 
Mr. Carr, at the Sheffielu Colliery, about the 
year 1776." 
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as 1776, ortwenty-four years before Outram 
built his road, although Smeaton, in writiLg 
to a lady, used the exprernion •• coal-wagon 
roads" in 177!:I, probably because she might 
not understand thenew word, Mr. Smiles, in 
his Life of Stephenson, accrec~its the origin 
of the word to Outram, by dropping the 
first syllable, but we have seen that Outram 
did nothing to warrant such distinction. 

l\1r. Wood was Jiving 
at the same time, 
and we have seen 
that in his opimon 
Mr. Outram did noth
ing but use stone, 
and was anticipatEd 
therein by Mr. 
Barnes. If the use 
of stone was consid
ered a matter of such 
prime importance by 
the people of that 
day, the roads should 
have been called 
"Barnes way," or 
some equivalent 
word recognizing the 
man who did intro
duce stone, antici
pating Mr. Oucram 
by three years!! I 
the r Pf ore do not 
think the wurd was 
derived from Ou
tram. butratherfrorn 
the old English word, 

\ 
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o trammle. ,v eb
ster's Dictionary of 
1850 defined to tram
mel-1st, to catch, to 
intercept; 2d, to con
fine, to hamper, to 
shackle. 

It had been in fa-
miliar use for years, 

N yea c en tu r i es, in 
0 · England, and what 

more natural than 
that it should be ap
plied to those new 
roads, when they, by 
the use of upright 
ledges upon the rails, 
'· confined " the wag
ons to the said tracks. 
They could not turn 
off, as was the case 
at an earlier day and 
is the case in the 
stre3t railroad of to
day, and the word 
originated at this 
time,as we have seen. 

The word "tram" 
was not contained in 
Dr. Johnson's Dic
tionary, and I, the•€
fore, thi11k it origin
ated from trammle. 

Yours truly, 
AUG. W. WRIGHT. 

Chicago, Dec, 9, '84. 

ED. S'IREET RAILWAY 
JOURNAL:-

Wit:.1 regard to the 
pronunciation of 
Outram I never 
heard it pronounced 
other than Oo'tram, 
accent on the first 
syllable, and I think 
that is correct, tho' 
don't quote me as an 
authority on that 
point. 

"The earliest account we have of the 
introduction of railways is in the 'Life of 

The foregoing quotations prove that the 
word "tramway'' was applied to railways 
with cast-iron rails having: l~dges as early 

"\Vith regard to my letter there is only one 
point on which I am dubious, wheth~r the 
originator, Francis Out1am, had a title or 
not. My reasons are this: James Outram, a 
descendant of the onginator, was a promi
nent General during the Indian !11utiny, a?d 
was created a Baronet for services therern. 
When he died, in 1863, he was succeeded by 
Francis Outram, now Sir Francis Outram 

. and living in Staffordshire, I think. These 
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two, James and Francis, are al ways called 
the first and second Baronets; therefore, 
the originator could not h ave been a Bar
onet, though he may have been a knigbt, and 
if so; then, of course his title died with him. 

Of course you know the title of knight 
dies with the person on whom it is con-

FIG. 3. 

ferred, and the title of Baronet is heredit
ary. I mention that the family Eeat of 
the Outram's was at Butterly Hall , Derby-
shire. JAMES E. GREE:SSMITH. 

Mason Mach. Works, Taunton, Mass. 

Itesistance to Tr,iction on Tram w:iys. 

ED. STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL:-

In the subjoined extract from a paper 
read before the " Western Society of Engi
neers," by Augustine W. Wright, C. E. , 
Chic<1go, May 17, 1881, your correspondent 
'' Xerxes " may receive an answer to his 
enquiry as to the " Resist ance on Tram
ways, " on page 124 of your last number. 

Will you or any of your correspondents 
be kind enough to explain the cause of the 
increased resistance on the steel track over 
iron track, viz: 4.1 iron, and 7 .1 times steel? 

Jos. s. PAXSON. 
Ambler, Montgomery Co. , Pa. 
"I recently made the following tests of 

the force required to start car No. 110, of 
the' North Chicago City Railway Company,' 

FIG. 4. 

and to keep it in motion afier it was 
under way, using a Fairbank's dynamo
meter. The track has a grade of two-tenths 
of a foot in each hundred, and ,,;as not 
very free from sand. Between Chicago 
Avenue and North Avenue, on Clark Street, 
Division and Clyburn Avenues, 88 tests 
with an average of 14.8 passengers weigh
ing (estimated at 140 lbs.) with car 6.772 
lbs., the force required to keep the car in 
motion at an average speed of five miles 
per hour, including- stoppages, averaged 
109¼ lbs., orperton32.3lbs. This is on an old 
worn-out rail. Between Chicago Anenue 
and Madison Street, on Clark Street, on 
new steel rails, 53 tests with au average of 
20.9 pas::iengers, gave 29i lbs. a-. the force 
required to keep the car in motion. This ' 

is an average of 15.6 lbs. per ton. The 1 

car made 17 starts on this track averaging ' 
18. 7 passengers. Average force exerted to 
Rtart, 426.5 lbs; average per ton, 116.5 lbs. 
On th e first mentioned track go tests with 
an average of 18.1 passengers gave an aver
age force of 487 lbs.; average pe1 ton, 134.6 
lbs. 

These tests indicate that on the steel rail 
about 7.1 times t he fo1ce necess'll'y to keep 
the car in motion must be exerted to start 
it. On the iron rail 4.1 times the force 
must be exerted to start the car than is re
quired to keep it in motion. 

These t ests show the enormous losi, of 
power required in making frequent stop
pages. 

FIG. 5. 

According to English engineers, a trac
tive force equal to 100 l bs., continuously ' 

1 exerted will draw on a level road as fol
lows : common gravel, 15 cwt.; macadam, 
2.700 lbs.; granite pavement. 3,500 lbs. ; 
broken stone surface, 3,400 lbs. , laid on an 
old flint road; same on rough stone pave
ment, 4,800 lbs.; wood pavement, 5,475 
lbs.; stone pavement (good), 6,700 lbs. ; iron 
railway track, 27,600 lbs. .WHITNEY. 

The St.. Paul Street Rail m,y. 

Bluff line as soon as the fill will permit. 
St. Paul an d l\linneapolis will be connected 
The year's work may be summarized as fol
lows: 

FIG. 6. 

l\liles of track and paving (8.6:;), 
cost. . . . . ........ .. ......... $128,700 

New cars added (37), cost . . . . . . . ii0,000 
l\lules a nd hor;;es added (200), cost. 31,000 
Offices, barns and o :her 1mildings, 

cost. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75,000 
Real estate, cost.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,000 

Total cost of 1884's improvements. $314,700 
The $50,000 for cars includes also other 

rolling stock and equipments. The road 
has cost, up to the present time, a trifle 
over a million dollars. 

'l'ofllcr's Itolling Wood Mat. 

The cut shows a make of wood mat* in 
which the slats are connected by two or 

We have to thank Mr. H. lVI Littell, Su-
perintendentfor a copy of the annual show- mor e continuous double chains, passed 
ing for 1884, of this enterprising road. Dur- through small diametrical holei,. The 
ing the past year, the old cars have been I chains are of tinned wire. 

,:, Wnrneck & Tofiler, HIE. 2,d St., N. Y. 

J:eserrcd for Ladies. 

condemned to destruction ; old iron rails 
and vexatious delays at switches, sup
planted by double steel tracks. 1'-' ew routes 
have been established and old ones aban
doned for more convenient streets; 45,975 
feet of new t rack were laid. 'J hree new A New York man suggests that one side 
:mow plows have been bought and one is of the stre:et caIS be reserved for ladies. 
building. The "fare conveyor" will be ' One side should also be reserved for tbe m:m 
used throughout. New barns and offices I who sits cross-legged and occupies half the. 
have beeJJ erected, 244 feet on Forbes St. , aisle with his f eet, and soils the other hal f 
286 on Oak St. , and 67 on Ramsey St. with tobacco juice-and tbat side should be 

President Lowry will build the Dayton's the outside. -.l\"01r i1doicn Herald. 
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American Street Railway Association. 
OFFICERS, 1884-5, 

Pre,ident.-Calvin A. Richards, President Metro
politan Railroad Co., Boston, Mass. 

First Vice-President.-Julius S. Walsh, President 
Citizens' Railway Co., St Louis, Mo. 

Second Vice-President.-Henry M. Watson. Presi
dent the Buffalo Street Railway Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Third Vice-President,-Edward Lusher, Secretary 
and Treasurer the Montreal City Passenger Rail
way Co., Montreal, Canada. 

Secretary and Treasurer.-William J. Richardson, 
Secretary the Atlantic Avenue Railway Co., Brook
lyn, N. Y. 

Executive Committee.-President, Vice-Presidents 
and William H. Hazzard, President Brooklyn City 
Railroad Co., Brooklyn, N.Y; James K. Lake. Super
intendent Chicago West-Division Railway, Chicago, 
Ill.; Charles J. Harrah, President the People's Pas
senger Railway Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; William 
White, President Dry Dock, East B. & B. R. R. Co .. 
New York. N. Y.; B. Du Pont. President Central 
Passenger Railroad Co., Louisville, Ky. 

Electricity- as a Motor. 

The committee on electricity as a motor 
for railroad transportation is not prepared 
to make a report from personal inspection; 
but from the information received from 
different source:l, they feel justified in re
porting the possibilities of the new system 
to be very flattering. The experiments 
made in different places demonstrate be
yond question its safety and practwability; 
and it will not be long before the question 
of economy will be fully determined by the 
experiments at Cleveland. In this country 
and in Europe, there are now several elec
tric railroads in successful operation. The 
Litchterfelde road, in Berlin, has been for 
fom· years a financial success, and the re
sults of the experiments at Coney Island, 
Menlo Park, and by Messrs Daft & Edison, 
at the Mechanics' Fair Building at Boston, 
Mass., have thus far been very satisfactory 
and encouraging. I herewith submit for 
your consideration the enclosed communi
cation of Mr. W. A. Knight, of the Brush 
Electric Company, of Cleveland, Ohio, giv
ing the result of the Cleveland experiment 
in detail. This letter, coming as it coes, 
direct from the operator of the street rail
road at Cleveland, in response to a request 
from this committee soliciting such infor
mation as would be valuable and interesting 
to the convention, is really the sum and 
substance of this report, and contains all 
the reliable information before this commit
tee. 

A.s chairman of the committee I confess 
1 that I have not given to the investigation 

of this question as much of my attention 
as its importance demanded; but the un
usual pressure of official duties dming the 
last six months bas occupied all my time, 

ED. C. PETERS, Chairman. 

Brush Electl'ic Company. 

CLEVELAND, 0., October} 
8th, 1884. 

E. C. PETERS, ESQ., Chairman, Committee 
on Electricity as a Motive Power of the 
American Street Railway Association. 
DEAR Srn:-Your favor of the 30th ult. 

is at hand, and contents noted. 
The electric railway which we are now 

operating here is about one mile in length, 
and at present only one car is run on it. 
The second car will soon be completed, and 
the line will then be extended across the 
railway-tracks to a distance of about one 
and a-half miles. This section, with its 
two cars, will be operated all winter with
out intermission, to demonstmte the 
"rough and ready" character of the motor, 
after which the system will be extended 
over the 20 miles of tram way owned by the 
East Cleveland Co. 

Last winter we operated a trial railway, 
built in the yard of these works; and as it 
stood the tests of all kinds of weather, we 
have no doubt in our own minds as to its 
efficiency the year round. . 

Briefly the system may be described as 
follows: 

Midway between the rails a conduit 8 
inches deep is laid flush with the pavement, 
in the manner of a cable road. Two iron 
rails serving as conductors are supported 
within this conduit, and through a slot five
eighths of an inch wide in the top of the 
conduit a plow depends from the car, and 
by means of two brushes makes contact 
with the conductors. Through this plow 
the current is conveyed to the motor, which 
is situated between the wheels under the car, 
and is tightly boxed up to prevent aCC('SS of 
dust, etc. The motor weighs half a ton, and 
the car is an ordinary two-horse box car, 
weighing, exclusive of motor, two tons. The 
motor is geared to the axles of the car by 
friction gear and link-belts. The move
ment is controlled bv levers at either end 
of the car, these levers operating the com
mutator brushes on the motor to start, stop, 
or reverse the motor, or to make it go at 
any speed desired. It has been run at a 
speed of fifteen miles an hour. 

The dynamo supplying the current is 
located about a mile from the line and is 
run by the engine used by the company for 
grinding corn. It is connected to the con
ductors in the conduit by an over-bead line 
of No. 8 wire. In practice, no over-bead 
line will be used and a greater economy 

I 
may be anticipated. The power is suffi
cient to run two cars, as the engine and 

dynamo after being started in the morning, 
runs all day without attention. Only one 
man is employed to do the firing, and the 
expense of power, including fire_man, coal 
and oil is about four dollars per day. 

With a larger plant, larger and more 
economical engines, boilers and dynamos 
would be used, and a much greater economy 
obtained. 

The conduit will cost from five to seven 
thousand dollars a mile when made of 
steel, and it ought to last a lifetime. To 
equip an ordinary two horse car~ will cost 
in the neighborhood of .$1,500 and the 
power at the central station for each such 
car will be in the neighborhood of $1,200. 
Each car will pull another car of the same 
size. 

The-steepest grade we have experimented 
with is 500 feet to the mile, and no diffi
culty was found in overcoming it. 

The conduit is kept free from dirt, snow, 
etc., by a brush depending from the car 
through the slot. Catch basins are placed 
at intervals varying from 50 to lO0feet, and 
where possible a sewer connection is made. 

The system is similar to a cable rnad in 
that it requires a conduit and a central 
power station; but it differs in every other 
respect. 

It may be operated on single tracks, as 
well as on double tracks; and branches 
may run out from the main road in every 
conceivable manner. Any speed may be 
assumed at the will of the operator without 
wear of machinery. Ordinary car-drivers 
can operate it after five minutes instruc
tion. Stoppages can be made quickly by 
reversing the motor. Running off the 
track does not injure the machinery, and a 
flexible connection on every car enables 
the motor to run the car back on to the 
track when the lever is reversed. A much 
smaller conduit can be used than "ith 
cables, and there is no machinery along 
the line. The conductors cost but $200 a 
mile and the wear of the brushes upon them 
seems to be nil. 

We use a high tension current because 
our investigations have showed us that 
when distances greater than one or two 
miles are to be overcome, no other current 
will give the necessary economy. The 
conductors are, however, inaccessible, and 
no danger is anticipated. We are ready to 
equip any road not exceeding 25 miles in 

- length. 
Hoping I have touched upon the main 

points of interest, 
I am, very truly yours, 

W. H. KNIGHT. 

Uniform System of Accounts. 

The American Street Railicay Association: 
GENTLEMEN-The committe appointed on 

" A Uniform System of Accounts," is of the 
opinion that what is wanted is "A Uniform 
System of Operating Expense Accounts," 

Sub-Divisions of Operating Expense Accounts, and of Construction, Equipment and Improvement Accounts. 
1. CONDUCTING TRANSPORTATION. 

1 Supervisors, Inspectors and Starters ....... Labor-Starting Cars, supervising the running of Cars, and overseeing and keeping 
time of Conductors and Drivers. 

2 Receivers and Clerks ...................... Labor-Receiving and reporting fares paid to Conductors, putting up and sellling 
change, and handling fare boxes. 

3 Conductors. . ............................ Labor-Conductor's wages. 
4 Conductor's Extra Pay .................... Conditional percentage on Conductor's earnings. 
5 Switchmen, Flagmen, etc, ............... Labor-Switching, flagging and pushing, curve men, turntable men, gatekeepers, and 

driver of advertising car. 
6 Car and Lamp Cleaners and Watchmen .... Labor-Lampman, Car and Lamp Cleaners, and Watchmen at Car Houses. . . 
7 Lighting, Oiling and Cleaning Cars ........ Oil, matches, etc., for lighting; oil, brooms, brushes, rage, sponge, etc., fo1· 011mg and 

cleaning, and straw used in Cars. 
8 Stationery, etc .... . ...................... Envelope!-4, slips, carde, notices, bill-boards, paste, school tickets, and employees' passes. 
9 Registers and Punches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Expense incident to use of same. 

10 Furniture and Implements ................ In Car Houses and Receiver's and Starter's Offices, including money satchels, boxes, 
and carts, and repairs of same. 

11 Car License ............ . .................. Payable to City. . . . . 
12 Loss from Accidents ...................... Legal, medical and other expense growmg out of mJunes to persons and property. 
13 Fuel, Light and Water. ................... Used in Car Houses and Receiver's and Starter's Offices. 
14 Car Houses and Office Repairs ............. Labor-Repairing, whitewashing, and cleaning Car Houses and Receiver's and Stai ter's 

Offices. 
15 Car House and Office Repairs .............. Materials, etc., used, and other expense of same not charged in No, 14. 
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2. MOTIVE POWER. 

16 Animals ... : .............................. Cost of ~!mals, and expense incident to purchasing same. 
17 Care of Ammals ......................... Salt, med1cmes, etc., and other expense not charged in Nos. 16 and 18. 
18 Stable Men ............................. Labor-Foremen, Hostlers, Surgeon and Watchmen. 
19 Forage .................................... Cost of same, including freight. 
20 Handling Forage ......................... Labor-Hauling, weighing, storing, cutting, grinding, and otherwise handling and 

preparing food. 
21 Stable Tools, Implements and Machinery. Groomers, extinguishers and all Stable tools and machines and repairs of same not 

charged in No. 24. ' ' 
22 Feed-mill, Implements and Machinery ..... Machinery and Implement.;i used in handling food, wagon license inspecting scales 

and all repairs not charged in No. 24. ' ' 
28 Blacksmith's Tools ........................ Including material used,and otherexpenseof makingandrepairingnotcbargedin No.24. 
24 Shoeing Animals, etc ..................... Labor-Shoeing animals and repairing machinery, tools, etc., in Stables and Harness 

and Smith Shops. 
25 Shoes and Nails ........................... Including material used, and freight on shoee, nails and material. 
26 Harness and Repair!' .................... Labor-Making and repairing Harness. 
27 Harness and Repairs ...................... Material and tools used in Harness Shop, and other expense of making and repairing 

not charged in No. 24. 
28 Furniture and Repairs .................... Elevator, Stoves, Clocks, etc., in Stables and Smith and Harness Shops. 
29 Fuel, Light and Water .................... Used in Stables and Smith Shops, including cost of wells and pumps on premises. 
80 Drivers ................................... Labor-Driver's Wages. 
81 Driver's Extra Pay ........................ Conditional percentage on Driver's earnings. 
82 Stable and Smith Shop Repairs ............ Labor-Repailing, whitewashing and cleaning Stables, Smith Shops, wells, pumps, 

fences, and yards adjoining. 
88 Stable and Smith Shop Repairs ...•........ Material used and expense incurred, not charged in No. 82. 

3. MAINTENANCE OF WAY. 

84 Track Repairers ......................... Labor-Supervisor, Foremen, Teamsters and Laborers on Track and Turntables. 
35 Track Repairs ...................•........ Cost of Wood material used, including freight and work done on same, not charged 

in No. 34. 
86 Track Repa~rs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Cost oflron material used,including freight and work done on same, not charged in N o.34. 
87 Track Repairs ..•...................... Water, rock, gravel and other expense not elsewhere charged. 
38 Track Cleaners .......•.................... Labor-Removing obstructions from track. 
3g Cleaning Track .......................... Salt, residuum, oil, etc., used for this purpose, and expense of removing obstructions 

from track. 
40 Road Tools and Implements .............. Including plows and scrapers, road wagons and carts, license on same, and repairs not 

charged in No. 41. 
41 Road Tools and Implements ............... Labor-Making and repairing all tools, implements, vehicles, etc., used on road. 
42 Incidental Road Expenses ......... , ....... Any expense incident to Maintenance of Way not chargeable to other sub-accounts. 

4. MAINTENANCE OF CARS. 

48 Car Repairers ............................. Labor-Repairing Cars. 
44 Car Repairs .............................. Cost of Material used, and other expense not charged in No. 43. 
45 Car Furniture and Repairs ................ Fare Boxes, poles, racks, signs, single and double trees, curtains, lamps, chimneys, etc., 

and repairs not charged in No. 46, 
46 Car Furniture and Repairs ................ Labor-Making and repairing any of same. 
47 Shop Tools and Machinery ................ Machinery, tools and furniture, used in Car and Paint Shops, and expense making and 

repairing not charged in No. 48. 
48 Repairing Tools and Machinery ............ Labor-Making and repairing same, 
49 Furniture and Repairs .................... Used in Car and Paint Shops. 
50 Fuel. Light a.nd Water ................... Used in Car and Paint Shops. 
51 Repairing Car and Paint Shops ........... Labor-Repairing, whitewashing, and cleaning Shops and premises. 
52 Repairing Car and Paint Shops ............ Material used, and other ~xpense not charged in No. 51. 

5. GENERAL EXPENSE. 

58 Salaries of General Officers ............. President, Vice-President, Directors, Secretary, Treasurer and Superintendent. 
54 Expenses of General Officers .............. Traveling and other expense on Company business not chargeable to other sub-accounts. 
55 Salaries of Clerks ......................... In Offices of Superintendent, Secretary and Treasurer. 
56 Office Expenses ........................... Fuel, light, water, ice, postage, telegrams, wages of Janitor, etc. 
57 Stationery and Printing ................... Books, maps, blanks, stationery, printing, advert.ising, and other like expense, not 

chargeable to No. 8. 
58 Telephone Service. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Cost of same, and repairs of Office telephone. 
59 Furniture and Repairs .... , ............... Safes, counters, desks, chairs, clocks, money scales, awnings, etc. 
60 Office Repairs .......................... Labor-Repairing General Offices. 
61 Office Repairs ............................. Material used, and other expense not charged in No. 60.; 
62 Interest, Discount and Exchange .......... Including expense of paying Coupons. 
63 Sprinkling ....................... , ........ Sprinkling street in vicinity of General Offices. 
64 Rents ... , ................................ On Buildings and ground. 
65 Taxes ..................................... Payable to City and State. 
66 Insurance. . . ............................ Premiums on same. 
67 Legal Expenses ......................... Attorney's and Clerk's fees, copies of Court records, City ordinances, etc., not charge-

. able to No. 12. 
68 Detective Service ......................... Any expense of this character. 
69 Real Estate Expenses ..................... Surveyor's fees and any expense incident to purchase and sale of Real Estate, 
70 Gratuities ................................. Rebates of fares, and donations of every kind. 

CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT AND IMPROVEMENT ACCOUNTS. 

71 Cars ....................................... Labor-Building new Cars. 
72 Cars ..................... , ................ Material used, and other expense of building new Cars not charged in No. 71. 
73 Track ....................... , . . . . . . . . . . . Labor-Constructing new Track. 
74 Track .................................... Material used and other expense of constructing new Track not charged in No. 73. 
75 Buildings and Improvements ............. Labor-On new Buildings, Sheds, etc. 
76 Buildings and Improvements .............. Material used, and other expense of new Buildings and Improvements not charged in 

No. 75. 

rather than a Uniform System of General 
Accounts of Assets and Liabilities. 

A circular was issued by the Chairman 
of this Committee to the several street rail
road companies belonging to this Associa
tion, asking for a list of accounts kept by 
their respective companies. The Chairman 
wishes to report that the responses were 
promptly received from nearly eyery com
panyin the Association, showing that a great 

and general interest is felt in this matter. 
The information is gathered that there is a 
great diversity in the methods of keeping 
accounts, and it is certainly very evident 
that a uniform system of keeping operating 
expense accounts would result in very great 
good, not onlyfor the opportunity it would 
afford for comparisons, but it might pos
sibly furnish information which would re
sult in savings to many companies. 

Your committee take pleasure in present
ing the system now in use by tbe Louisville 
City Railway Company, and of recommend
ing and offering the same for your consider
ation and discussion. 

The operating expense accounts kept by 
that company are as follows: . 

No. 1.-Conducting transportation, 
No. 2.-Motive power. 
No. 3.-Maintenance of way. 
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No. 4.-Maintenance of cars. 
No. 5.-General expense. 

Under these general headings are kept 
soveral sub-accounts, as shown in the ac
companying form kindly furnished by the 
Louisville City Railway Company and 
which is herewith presented by you; com
mittee as part of this report. The form 
may be modified to suit the different com-
panies. Respectfully, 

E. K. STEWART, 
Chairman. 

'l'rack Salting. 

We continue from page 6 of our Novem
b~r issu~ our ~bstract of t:1e official report 
of the discuss10n on and documentary evi
dence connected with the report of the 
special committee of the A. S. R. W. Ass'n 
on track cleaning, etc.:-

pr. Elijah Whitney said that both the 
railways and the city authorities should be 
taxed for the purpose of salting the streets 
and melting the snow. New York streets 
could be cleaned thus for one-fourth the 
cost of the present way, by horses and 
carts. 

Mr. Johnson, of Cleveland, reported that 
they kept their track clean by saltiuo
though against the ordinance. 

0

' 

Mr. William Richardson said that there was 
a very full in vesti;?;ation of this question in 
Philadelphia, in 1862, before Select Council, 
Board of Health, etc., and publishe!l in the 
Sanitart'an some five or six years ago. It 
included thermometer a1;1d other tests, and 
was used before comrmttee of Brooklyn 
Common Council, which I referred to, and 
had a very considerable effect. 

In 1877 there were 730 deaths from scar let 
fever; in 1878 there were 363 deaths, one
hal~ as many as in the preceding year, 
while the rnlt used was about the same; in 
1879 the deaths were 344, still lower than 
in 1878, while the amount of salt nsed was 
grel:ter than in the two preceding years; 
durmg 1880 thEre were but 222 deaths 
from this disease, yet the railroad com
panies probably used more sult thalil ever 
before. 

In November, 1880, there were two 
deaths from m easles ; in December no 
?-eaths; in January, 1881, five deaths;' and 
m February, three deaths ; this is the time 
of the year when salt is principally used. 
In Ma ch, 1880, the1·e were thirty~two 
de~ths; in April, thirty-~our <:Ieaths; in May, 
th1rty-two deaths; and mJune, twenty-one 
deaths; this was dui'ing the time when no 
sa It was used. 

From the summer of 1877 to the summer 
?f 1880, there was absolutely no small-pox 
m Brooklyn, and yet during the winters of 
all these years, salt was used in the railroad 
streets.. From May 30, 1877, to September 
23, 1880, there was not a single death ·from 
~his disease. It would seem to be a proper 
mference that the sprinkling of salt on the 
streets is not detrimental to the public 
health, through the medium of contagious 
dheas~. · 

1 • This_ subje?t was, during the year 1862, 
mvestigated ma most t.h01ough and scieu
ti_fic manner by the best chemists and phy
sicians of Philadelphia. ~ . 

Professor Rogers, of the University of 
Pennsylvania, testified, that the "use of 
salt is calculated to preserve the atmos
phere of the streets in a state of salubrity." 

B. Howard Raud, .M. D., testified '" that 
the use of salt in thawing the snow cannot 

1 have any injnrious effect on the health of 
the community. * * * In respect t6 its 
alleged tendency to produce epidemics I 
do not think it a matter within the range'of 
possibility even." 

Dr. Kenderdine, of the Episcopal Hos
pital, testified: "I know of no injurious 
results from salting the streets, except the 
loss of professional business; it prevents 
falls; I have had no cases of fracture from 
such accidents since-at least, none hap
pening on streets with wilroads." • · 

. -----~ ~. 

sent to the Mayor of Biooklyn, at the time 
the questionof prohibiting the use of salt •~ 
was before the Common Conucil, in 1881. 

BROOKLYN, January 10th, 1881. 
HON. JAMES HOWELL, JR., Mayor of Brook

lyn. 
DEAR Srn:-Having been requested to ex-

1 press to you my opinion of the effect upon 
th~ public health of sprinkling ·salt ;up.on;; 
railroad tracks for dissolving snow and ice 
to effect its speedy removal, I beg leave to 
state briefly and without reservation, tbat. i 

the results of the practice are not 1'njuriuvs 
to the health of the city. 

On the contrary, the well-known anti- ·,
septic effects of common salt in preventing : 
decomposition of vegetable and animal ac~. , 
cumulations in our streets, which cause the 
exhalation of noxious gasei-, has a salutary 
effect upon the public health. "Salting," 
by preventing putrefaction, tends to male 
the atmosphere over the salted street m01e 
pure and salubrious, and the liquefied snow 
and salt running into the sewers purifies 
and corrects, to a certain extent, their 
offensiveness. 

The public convenience would Le pr -
moted by having a trench made. throw h 
the snow and ice, from the railway tracls 
!o the inlets of the sewers, and keeping the 
mlets open, so as to carry off the liquid 
mixture. I presume from the fact that tl e 
sewer inlets are usually closed, that an or
dinance is already in existence requiring 
that they be kept open! · · . 

The greatest sufferers from the use cf 
salt upon the railroads are the doctors, 
both by reason of the purifying effects.of. 
the melted salt upcn tl e strc cts and sewen-, 
and the prevention of accidents-broken 
bones, etc.-from falls. 

I beg leave to call your attention to au 
exhaustive report on the influence upon the I 
public health of salting the streets for the 
removel of snow, made by the PhiladeJphia 
College of Physicians in 1862, in which it is. 
clearly shown that the practice is in no war 
injurious to health. 

I am, sir, very respectfully yours, 
Jos. C. HUTCHISON, M. D. 

The following endorr~ment is by the la1c 

[ Association took a recess for 11,n how·. J 
In a letter from Mr. Richardson to the 

association, furnishing valuable letters and 
other documents, he desired to express the 
obligations he was nuder, in 1874, to James 
Watt, M. D., Registrar of Vital Statistics, 
who personally appeared before the Brook
lyn Council Committee with a statement of 
valuable facts in refutation of the prejudice 
that the ui:;e of salt on the streets was injul'
ions. In these he was supported by the 
Sanitary Superintendent, Dr. A ve·ry Segur, 
and the Health Commissioners, Drs. Hutch
inson and Conklin, and James Jourdan 
Esq., President of the Board. ' 

The present Commissioner of the Health 
Department of Brooklyn, Joseph H. Ray
mond _M. J?·, at the investigation in 1881, 
at which time he held the office of Sanitary 
Snperi~tendeut, in addition to writing the 
Committee a very full and statistical re
port (herewith appended) attended before 
the Committee; and gave emphatic evi
dence that there were no eYil results from 
the use of salt, on public health. Dr. Ray
mond as Inspector, Sanitary Superintend
ent and Health Commissio::i.er of Brooklyn, 
had _for n:iany :)'."ears been an untiring and 
anxious mvestigator of every question af
fecting, whether nearly or remotely, the 
health of the city. His wiitten report had 
the empbatie indorsement of James Crane. , 
M. D., at that time Health Commissioner 
of Brooklyn, and for many years connected 
with the Metropolitan Heal th Department. 

D. Hayes Agnew, M. D., testified: · '' Dip
theria, which is assumed to be one of the I 
results of salted streets, is not a new disease, 
but has prevailed both in anrl out of cities, 
long before railroads of any kind had an 
existence." 

Dr. Rlisba Harris, for rr1any years REgis
trar of Vital Stafoti< s of the City of New 
York, and. at the time of his death f:ec1e
tary of thP New York State Board cf 
Health Ccmmissioners: 

I fully concur in the foregoing statement 
by Dr . . J. U. Hutchison. This matter; 
should be regarded as one of facts, as l::ere 
stated, and not of me1·e opinion. 

Absfract of R eport of BrooklJjn Committee 
on Public Health, April 4, 1881. 

The Committee on Pnblic Health referred 
the matter to the Commissioner of the De
partment of health, who referred it to the 
Sanitary Superintendent. 

In Dr. Raymond's report he says in brief: 
The opponents of salt~ claim that its use 

ten~s to th~ spread and production of cou
tag10us diseases. The diseases of this 
nature in Brooklyn are: diphtheria, scarlet 
fever, measles and small-pox. I am unable 
to see the least relation between the use of 
s~lt and the prevalence or fatality of these 
d!seases.. The: greatest mortality from 
dip~thena cl urmg 1880-81, was for the week 
endmg November 6, 1880. Salt had not 
bee~ u~ed up to that time, nor was it used 
'llntil nmeteeu days after. 

At this investigation, a report was made 
by a Committee of the College of Physi
cians, which, in closing, presented the fol
lowing resolution: "That in the opinion of 
the College of Physicians, there is no 
evidence that the practice of salting the 
railway tracks passing over the streets of 
the city exert <; any injurious influenc<' on 
~be health of citizens." This was signed 
by the following eminent men: Casper 
Morris , Franklin Bache, Ed vmrd Harts-
horn, J. l\L Decosta, and D. Francis Condie. 

At a recent meeting of the Common 
Council Committee on Public Health, of 
this city, communications were read from 
Drs. Elisha Harris, of the State Board of I 
Health, Joseph C. Hutchison, formerly 
Health Commissioner of this city, and 
Avery Segur, M.D., formerly Sanitary 
Superintendent, giving the weight of their 
names and opinions to sustain the state
m ents made by the Philadelphia experts, 
that there was no evidence that the salting 
of tracks was a detriment to the public 
health. 

In conclusion, permit me to say, that I 
have never been able to discover any facts 
which would, even in the slightest degree, 
tend to prove that this practice is detri
mental to the public health, nor have I 
been able to find any such evidence on 

• record. 

I 

The following letter is from Dr. Joseph 
C. Hutchison, a.like eminent as a physician 
and surgeon, and formeriy one of the 
H~alth Commissioners of Brooklyn. It wa~ 

ELISHA HAE.RIS, 1\/!. D. 

The following approval is from Dr. "ril
liam M. Smith. the health officer of the· 
port of New York: 

J approve the opinion, and concur in the 
recommendation of Dr. J. C. Hutchison. 

WILLIAM 1\1. SMITH, 1\1. D. 

The following letter is from Dr Avery· · 
Segur, for several years Sanitary Superin
tendent of the City of Brooklyn, and now 
Examining Physician of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, of New York: 

281 HENRY STREET, L 
BROOKLYN, JAN. 31, 1881. f -, 

EDWIN BEERS, EsQ., President of the Brcqd- . 
icay Ra1lroud Company, Brooklyn: · ~ 

Srn:-My attention was directed to the 
u.s~ of salt for removing snow hy the horEe
car railroad companies several years ago 
(1873-4} when-I was-in - the .service -~0f-tbe .. 
Health Department as Sanitary Superin
tendent. 

I then learned that in the Citv of Phila
delphia an inYestigation had been made by 
a medical commiiosiou, and that no evidence 
of injurious effects on health from .such 
use of salt was fonnd; and the result of the 
inquiry was tbat these medical experts 
affirmed that removal of snow with salt 
was not detrimental to the pubhc health. 

The same opinion was held by such of 
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our own physicians as I consulted about 
the matter. I was then, and have been 
always since interested in, and attentive 
to, all questions involving the causes of 
sickness in cities; and I have never seen 
any evidence from any source, either pro
fessional or the general public, to sustain 
the opinion that the use of salt to remove 
snow from the streets should be prohibited. 

D.;x- to a special committee of the Select 
Council of the City of Philadelphia, in the I 
year 1862: 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, I 
PIIILADELPHIA, February 24, 1862. f 

. 
TEMPERATURE OF THE UNMELTED MIXTURE 

OF SNOW AND SALT. 

At a point :;o feet above 8th, on Chest-
nut Street ......................... 26½ 0 

The importance of the sanitary condition 
of the streets to so large a portion of our 
population who pass a considerable time in 
the horse cars, and the difficulty of estab
lishing the affirmative or neg1tive of any I 

proposition about causes of disease (as at 
present the allegation that the use of salt 
on snow in the sti;eets is injurious as well 
as the contrary denial-more or less valua
ble opinions of individuals), have led me to 
consult the reports of various official bodies 
charged with the ca.re of the public health. 
In all the volumes of reports of the New 
York city Board of Health since 1866, 
among the multitudes of matters, having a 
s:mitary interest, upon which the board has 
acted, I do not find that this matter has 
demanded or received any adverse atten
tion; although street-cleaning, street-filth, 
etc., are very prominent. So with the 
Massachusetts State Board of Health, 
although it has affirmed the proposition 
that the public streets should be no less 
safe to health than Hecure to limb. I hope 
the pre3ent inquiry of our Common Council 
will end in an important contribution to 
the knowledge of this subject, or, if that is I 

not immediately practicable, to the suspen
sion of opinion which opens the way to 
knowledge. 

The experience of this winter has made 
me wish that all the strPets in the city were 
as comfortable, dry and passable on foot or 
in vehicles, as are the streets in which the 
horse-cars Tun. Very re3pectfully, 

AVERY SEGUR, M. D. 
The following letter is from Samuel 

Mitchell, foreman and veterinary of the 
Broadway Railroad Company, of Brooklyn: 

EAST NEW YORK, January 21, 1881. 
To the Health Committee of the Common 

Council of the City of Brooklyn: 
GE~TLEMEN:-Having been requested to 

give au opinion on the subject of salting- the 
railroad tracks; and as I am the oldest rail
ro:td employee in Brooklyn, and having 
given the matter close observation both as 
regards its effects on man and horse for tbe 
last twenty years, I think I can dispel some 
of the erroneous ideas held by many of my 
fellow citizens on this greatly misunder
stood subject. First, as regards its effects 
on the health of the drivers and other 
employees in the Broadway Railroad Com
p:tny's se1:vice, several of whom have 
worked with me for the last twenty years, 
would say that they are as hearty and as 
healthy as I am, and few men of eighty-one 
years are better preserved than myself. It 
may be that the salt preserved me ! As 
regards the horses, I never have found any 
trouble with them from the use of salt. I 
.have the care and management of several 
hundred, and with ordinary atteution to 
cleaning the snow and mud from their feet, 
the horses do as well in the winter as in the 
summer. If the persons who are opposed 

To the Commitlee of Select Council, having 
'in charge the inquiry, 1·espccting the injl u
ence on the publw health of the pracffre of 
sprinkling Salt upon the City R 1ilroad 
t, aclcs for re111oving Suow and Ice: 
GENTLEMEN:-Having since my interview 

with you at your public sitting on January 
24, oblained additivnal positive data rela
tive to the cooling effect of salt when 
employed to hasten the removal of snow 
from the city railroad tracks, and believing 
that it is your wish to procure all informa-
tion bearing practically upon the subject, 
I venture to address to you this communi
cation, trusting- that in a sincere desire to 
oontribute to the cause of truth will be 
found my apology for so doing. 

Satisfactory conclusions upon a question 
so important as this, involving, as it does, 
considerations of public health, cannot be 
reached by the dogmatic assertion of indi
vidual opinion, nor by the captious criti
cism, nor ridicule of the opinion of others 
who differ from us, neither by mere sur
mises as to causes and effects, nor the 
invention of hypothesis, however ingeni
ously devised or skillfully reasoned out, 
but alone by carefully ascertained facts, 
the results of observation and experiment. 

I shall, therefore, not undertake to dis
cuss or comment upon any of the volmni
nous and somewhat conflicting testimony, 
which has be~n elicited during the agitation 
of the subject, but confine myself to a line 
of demonstration. 

As will be remembered, there occurred 
on tbe 3d instant a heavy fall of snow, 
commencing in the night, and continuing 
into the next morning. Availing myself 
of the opportunity it afforded of ascertain
in.,. by practical tests more fully than I had 
ali='eady been able b do, the extent to wbich 
salt, as used upon the city railroad tracks, 
really reduces the temperature, I made on 
the 5th inst. two series of observations, one 
upon the materials in which persons walk
ing had to tread, the other upon the al mos
phere. 

The thcrmometor which I employed was I 
correct in its indications, and graduated to 
half degrees. The day was clear and cool. 
the temperature at noon, in the shade, 
33°. The railroad tracks had been, as I 
was informed, salted to the usual extent, 
and the snow along these portions of the 
lines exposed to the sun was thawing 
rapidlv, while that sheltered from its influ
ence had melted but little. 

The first observations we.re commenced 
at 12 o'clock noon, and continued an hour 
and a half, and, whereupon, the tempera~ 
ture of the 1nel!ed or liquid mixture of salt 
and snow, which had accumulated at or 
near the crossings of Chestnut and Eighth, 
Ninth, Tentb, Eleventh, Twelfth and Thir
teenth Streets, and upon that of the 
unmelted mixture of the same materials at 
several intcn:::iediate points between the 
intersections of these cross-c,treets and 
Chestnut, stood as follows : 

The columns below exhibit the results. 
to salting the tracks would take the trouble 
to investigate the subject, they would find 
that salt is soluble in water, but is not vola- 1 
tile. By mixing eight ounces of salt in one 
gallon of water, and evaporating or dis
tilling the dryness, the eight ounces of salt 
will be left. This plai.nly proves that none I 
of it has mixed with the atmosphere, If 
salt were volatile and injurious to health, 
seamen and those living on the sea coast 
would suffer from it. If the fault-finders 
would learn a little practical cl;emistry 
they would think and speak differently 
concerning the use of salt. 

TE1IPERATURE OF THE MEL'l'ED OR LIQUID 

MIXTURE OF SNOW AND SALT. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SAMUEL l\IITCHELL. 

The following letter was sent by the 
(then) Professor of Chemistry of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, R. E. Rogers, M. 

Chestnut and 8tb, the temperature 
of the liquid mixture was........ 27t0 

Chestnut and 9th, the temperature 
of the liquid mixture was ...... .. 28½ 

Chestnut and 10th, the temperature 
of the liquid mixture was. . . . . . . . 28 

Chestnut and 11th, the temperature 
of the liquid mixture was.... . . 27½ 

Chestnut and 12th, the temperature 
of the liquid mixture was . . . . . . . . 27-½ 

Chestnut and 13th, the temperature 
of the liquid mixture was . . . . . . . . 28 

Average. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 27 r8-J7/ 

*Since deceased. 

At a point opposite the Continental 
Hot,-1. ............................ 26½ 

At a point 50 feet above !Jth, on Chest-
nut Street ........................ 27 

At a point opposite the l\Iarkoe House. 27 
At a point midway between 10th and 

11th, on Chestnut Street .......... 26½ 
At a point midway between 11th and 

12th, on Chest:rnt Street ............ 27 
At a point midway between 12th aud 

13th, on Chestnut Stieet ............ 27 

Average .................... 26?o"(j~· 
The second observations were made on 

the afternoon of the same day. commenc
ing at half-past three, and continued for an 
hour and a half. Their object was to 
ascertain whether there was any difference, 
and, if any, how great, between the tem
perature of the air which rested at a small 
elevation over the salted streets, and that 
over the snow, where no salt had been used. 

The thermometer employed was the same 
used in the earlier part of the day, and was 
so carried that the lower end, or bulb, hung 
at a point three feet above the snow. 

The afternoon was altogether calm, and, 
therefore, espedally favorable for fair ex
periment. Starting from the intersection 
of 13th and Chestnut Streets, the ther
mometer at 33°, I proceeded down Chestnut 
to 9th, pausing occasionally to note the in
dications of the instrument. At each ob
servation, a gradual diminution was ap
parent, and on reaching 9th Street, the 
temperature, as nearly as I could detect, 
had fallen to 32¾", Turning up 9th, 1 tra
versed that street as far asArch, and in my 
progress ob"erved a similar gradual de
cline in the temperature. and by the time I 
bad arrived at the corner of 9th and Arch, 
the thermometer marked 32½0 • I next 
walked up Arch Street to 12th; still the in
strument showed a gradual fall, and on 
reaching 12th Street it stood at 32t0 • From 
Arch, I proceeded down 12th to Walnut. 
Along this street was noticed a like pro
gressive diminution in the temperature; 
and when I reached the corner of 12th and 
Walnut, it was just 3.2". 

Turning now down Walnut, I walked as 
far as 9th. During thisintervalthedecline 
still continued, and at about the previous 
rate, so that when at the corner of 9th and 
Walnut streets the instrument recorded, as 
nearly as the eye could define, 31¾0

• 

From 9th and Walnut, I walked towards 
Chestnut. and at the intersection of 9th and 
Sansom Streeis, lingered 15 minutes to 
make my last observation. The tempera
ture of the atmosphere had still continued 
to fall, and at this point was a minute frac
tion of 31½ 0

• For clearer inspection, 
these results may be tabulated thus: 
Commencement of observations at 13th 

and Chestnut, temperature 33°. 

Along Chestnut to 9th (salted), fall from 33° to 32¾0 

" 9th to Arch (unsalted), ·• '' 32¾ to 3~½ 
" Arch to 12th (salted1 " " .32½ to 32¼ 
'' 12th toWalnut (unsaited)," " 32¼ to 32 
" Walnut to 9th /salted), " " 3~ to 31¾ 

At intersection of !Jth and Sansom (un-
salted), fall from ..................... .. 31¾ to 31½ 

From thi:s record it was evident t bat the 
afternoon was steadily growing colder as 
the hom· became later, and too, at about the 
somewhat uniform rate of about a quarter 
of a degree for every fifteen minutes. At 
9 o'clock p.m., the thermometer stood at 
28°. The diminution took place as rapid
ly, and to an equal exte~t, in one ~treet as 
in another, thus conclusively proving that 
at an elevation of three fret above the surface 
of the material on t.he ground there was no 
essential difference between the atmosphere 
of the salted streets and tbat of those where 
no salt had been thrown; since had such a 
difference exiated, the thermometer should 
have fallen more rapidly and to a greater 
extent, so soon as it was taken from an un
salted to a salted street, and then should 
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have risen again, or shown a more tardy 
rate of fall upon being removed from a 
salted to an unsalted avenue. 

These observations of matters, purely of 
fact, while confirming statements previous
ly made to your Committee, furnish, I con
ceive, evidence of significant bearing upon 
the question at issue, and will, I hope, tend 
to correct some of the misimpressions and 
misapprehensions which have prevailed on 
the subject. Thus, in the first place, it is 
shown that the belief that salt as used in the 
quantity employed by the City Railroad 
Companies for hastening the removal of 
snow from their tracks produces a mixture 
intensely cold to the feet, is erroneous, since 
the average reduction of temperature in 
the liquid mixture of snow and salt was, 
at the places of experiment, only 4.17° 
below that of snow water, anrl the average 
reduction in the unmelted mixture was but 
5.22° below that of snow itself. 

In the second place, it is demonstrated 
that a like error has prevailed in supposing 
that the atmosphere breathed by the men 
and horses over the salted streets is greatly 
colder than that which they inhale on the 
unsalted thoroughfares, the tables showing 
that, at an elevation of three feet above the 
ground, there is no appreciable difference 
between the temperature of the air resting 
over the salted snow and that of the snow 
alone. That the air immediately in contact 
with the salt and snow mixture is a little 
colder than that resting upon the snow it
self, no one will doubt, but so little is the 
air a conductor of beat, that this small dif
ference of temperature does not, as proved 
by experiment, extend to any considerable 
distance into the upper strata. 

In regard to the point about which there 
may appear to be some difference of opin
ion, I would here reiterate the statement 
already elsewhere made, with a word of 
explanation, that so far as the admixture 
of salt with snow really cools the atmo
lilphere immediately adjacent to it, an effect 
at most but very limited, so far does it 
tend to condense, and thus abstract the 
moisture which that atmosphere contains 
dissolved. 

If then a portion be condensed, it must 
hold less moisture than it did before, there
fore, it is less wet, less damp, in other words 
it is drier. 

As the question is a practical one, these 
terms. should be employed in that sense 
alone. An atmosphere to be wet or damp 
must by common interpretation be capable 
of communicating wetness or dampness to 
bodies in contact with it, and to do this, 
two conditions are requisite, the one, that 
it be in the language of the meteorologist, 
saturated, that is the "dew point," and the 
temperature of the atmosphere must corres
pond; the second, that that saturated at
mosphere be u·armer than the obiects which it 
surrounds. 

It is, therefore, evident that in the case 
under consideration, the air, resting on the 
snow and salt mixture being colder than 
animals and the garments of persons, it 
cannot give to them any of its moisture 
-it (the air) cannot be to them u:et or 
damp. 

In conclusion, I wouldsubmit the follow
ing summary of what I regard to be the es
tablished points connected with this vexed 
question. 

That salt does not itself volatilize or 
evolve either of its constituents, and being 
an antiseptic, or correction of putrefaction, 
tends so far as it exerts any influence, to 
preserve the atmosphere over the salted 
thoroughfares pu1'e and salubrious. 

That the practice of salting the railroad 
tracks is attended by the prc,duction in the 
liquid and semi-liquid mixture, of a tem
perature not more than a few degrees colder 
than that of melted snow. 

That the use of salt, while it accelerates 
the thawing of the snow, likewise, by 
forming a solution less readily frozen at 
night or in cold weather, than simple snow 
water, promotes and greatly hastens the 

. drainage of the city, and thereby in pro-

portion curtails the period to which the 
feet of persons and horses are subjected to 
the cold. That this depression of tempera
ture is only temporary, and continues just 
so long as the mow is melting. The solu
tion when once formed obeys the law of 
all other liquids, and may be warmed by 
the sun or other influences. 

That the atmosphere at the elevation 
above the surface at which men and ani
mals on the street breathe it, is not ren
dered perceptibly colder by the use of salt. 

That so far as there is any hygrometric 
change produced in the air, "the effect of 
salt is to render it more free from moisture, 
practically drier. This effect is at most but 
small, and only occurs near the surface of 
the cold mixture. 

That leather is penetrated by salt and 
water less readily than by pure snow-water, 
and in consequence of the very small per
centage of salt present, is not, when wet 
with it, sensibly more difficult to dry than 
when wet with pure water alone. 

The erroneous impression which widely 
prevails that salt, as used in the streets, 
greatly promotes the absorption and reten
tion of water by leather, is derived from 
the fact that, at the sea shore, shoes often 
remain damp, and are at times prone to 
moldiness upon the surface. 

The cases are not analogous. The water 
of the sea is not merely a solution of com
mon salt but contains likewise along with 
other ing1:edients chloride of magnei,ium, a 

· substance which is remarkably hygrometric, 
or disposed to absorb moisture from the air. 
Besides, the air, itself during the preval
ence of winds from the sea, is often so 
loaded with moisture as to explain, in it
self the excessive dampness experienced. 

That there is nothing corrosive in the 
solution of salt and water, nor any specific 
power to rot or diHintegrate leather or fade 
colors. 

In making this communication, which is 
intended as testimony chiefly on the scien
tific points involved, I would not have it 
understood, that I either ignore or under
value the importance of that attention 
which it is the duty of the railroad com
panies to bestow, to keep the crossings 
clear, and to provide adequate outlets at 
intermediate points along their tracks for 
the C'scape of liquid accumulations. 

On the contrary, I believe that much of 
what has been said in extenuation of the 
practice of "salting," depends upon their 
being a correspodingly free drainage. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient 
servant, 

R. E. ROGERS, M. D. 
(To be continued.) 

Car Decoration. 

the classic acanthus, the civic oak, and 
fame's own laurel. 

All this has changed. 
Outside the cheerful canary and the 

honest though ugly buff have given place 
to hybrid olive and funeresque maroons. 

Within, ash and butternut, cherry and 
bay, are Queen Anned and Eastlaked, 
graved; gouged and gargoyled; chamfered 
and daveled, filled and varnished "flat." 
Monochrome ceilings rest the eye. In some 
places, wicker-work overhead racks, more 
tasty than the brass bird cages which they 
supplanted, certainly give one the impres
sion that if the car upset they wouldn't cut 
you very deep-at least not '' on de bias, so 
'twon't nebber heal up." 

And so through, around and over the car 
and its decorations-there have been some 
changes and some improvements, but the 
end is not yet ; unity is absent ; harmony 
seems to hate traveling ; and the "eternal 
fitness of things" is largely unattained in 
car decorat10n. 

We want to put more brains and less 
money in this line.-Journal Railway .Appliances. _______ _ 

Ou. Title. 

The pubhshers of this paper had so far 
decided to call it "the tramway," that they 
had the design for a headmg prepared by 
an artist; but the prevailing opinion seemed 
so strong against the title, that the name 
was changed to the present one, more es
pecially as the matter, though an unimport
ant one to us, seemed to be considered a 
serious one by the National Association. 
This latter body, had, in fact, requested 
another railway paper to change the name 
of one of its departments from '' tramway" 
to STREET RAILWAY. So it may perhaps, 
be considered as settled that there are, offi
cially, no" tramways" in America. In this 
connection, however, let us say that the 
prejudice against the word "tramway" is 
far from universal on this side of the water, 
even in quarters where Anglophobia is 
most pronounced. 

In this connection we may say to those 
who object to the word ••tramway" sim
ply because it is Engli$h, that street rail
way men are largely responsible for the in
troduction of the word ''railway" in 
America, instead of the word "railroad." 

"Consistency, thou art a jewel." 

Salting. 

We think that this will be the last year 
that municipal corporations will try to stop 
track salting. Perhaps in the not distant 
future they will make it compulsory. Al
dermen and Councilmen are strange beings. 

Annual Reports. 

The season for annual reports draws 
nigh, in fact, is at hand. We hope that 
the "crop" for '84 will make a favorable 
and satisfactory showing. We should take 
it as a favor if officers would see that we 
get early copies of their reports when 
issued. 

Teachiug Condnctors to Steal. 

We hope to have something to say at an 
early day upon the subject of the action of 
passengers in teaching conductors how to 
steal, and encouraging them in their pecu-
lations. · 

The Convention Reports. 

Those of us who can remember a few 
years back, and call to mind the growth 
and change of car decoration, during 
twenty years, many perhaps ask themselves 
what we are drifting to in this direction. 
There was a time when light colors and 
curved mouldings were the only things 
"proper," and the ceilings were of various 
styles from jumble-esque to mixtoidal. 
Hard woods were religiously filled, painted, 
rubbed, and varnished, lest the too curious 
traveler should see that the Almighty had 
presumed to put a grain in wood. Rare 
and strange flowers lolloped all over the 
canvas; red tailed birds with marvelous 
purple crests hung horizontally in a laven
der colored sky, and spread their yellow 
wings and displayed their sea-gTeen breasts 
to the admiring gaze of beefy but boneless In reply to numerous inquiries we have 
cherubs, who were engaged in weaving end- to make a general statement : that as the 
less and useless wi·eaths and garlands, from American Street Railway Association de
trailing branches of endless length and cided to exclude all reporters, except its 
great uniformity of leafage. The skilful own official stenographer, from the recent 
application of grindstones and upper disks convention, a~d to l!m.it th~ pu~licatian of 
to glass, with a red or blue veneering, pro- • reports and discussion~ un~1l e~1t~d by the 
duced pineapples scarcely less prickly and ' Secretary, we cannot _give m this issue any 
uninviting than thistles, and fat comfort- I part of any of th~ discussions on reports 
able nettles growing on the same stalk as I except that on saltmg. 
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Etlitorial Notes. 

THE number of subscriptions received 
for the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL since the 
issue of its first number, and the. words of 
commendation accompanying many of 
them are very gratifying to the publishers. 
If the subscriptions continue to come as 
they now bid fair to, our subscription list 
will soon be a tolerably good directory of 
the street railroads of the country, giving 
not only the general officers, but in some 
cases a dozen or more foremen, etc., as 
well. 

Wour.n it not be a good plan to see that 
the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL reaches 
some of your foremen and other leading 
men, as well as the officers of the company? 

SUBSCRIBERS to the Journal of RailwQJy 
Appliances, who wish to transfer their sub
scription to the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL 
will please write us to that effect. There 
are quite a number of names on the list of 
the former paper who took it on account of 
its street railway department, and who 
would now prefer the STREET RAILWAY 
JOURNAL, but we are not in all cases able to 
distinguish such, and would be glad to have 
them write us. 

WE shall esteem it a great favor if our 
readers will notify us of changes on the 
roads with which they are connected, or of 
which they have knowledge. Such for 
instances as changes in officers ; extension 
of track or addition to rolling or live stock, 
either made or to be made, and in short 
everything of interest, especially if you 
know of a proposed road. But don't assume 
that it requires some event of great import
ance to warrant your writing, we want to 
hear from you. 

Coming Articles. 

&tilway Mule; Humorous Incidents of 
Street Car Travel ; the Kickers' Column (a 
sort of "Lion's Mouth" for memoranda 
concerning faults and abuses). All sub
jects considered by the National and State 
Street Railway Associations will be dis
cussed editorially ; and our columns will be 
open to communications from Street Rail
way men all over the country. 

Our "Kicker's" Column. 

We have already announced our inten
tion to maintain our editorial independ
ence, and while offering good will to all, to 
express at the same time our candid opinion 
on all subjects which may come to us for 
notice. We give the street railway 
interests credit for fair-mindedness and 
common sense, and are perfectly satisfied 
that they are willing to hear objections and 
acknowledge faults. No one would attempt 
to say that street railway service and 
methods could n ot, in some instances, be 
improved. These faults are, in most cases, 
trifles, but everything worth doing at all 
is worth doing not only well, but perfectly. 
Trifling faults are the most pernicious, 
because usually the last to be corrected, 
yet we have the word of a great master of 
trifles that " Trifles make up perfection, 
and perfection is no trifle." 

Our" kicker"-omnipresent-always on 
the alert, will give his attention to these 
trifles, criticising with unsparing pen, 
where criticism is deserved, and commend
ing where praise seems merited. On the 
other hand, we feel convinced that those 
criticised will take his comments (which will 
be 'rigidly impersonal) in the spirit in which 
they are made, and will heartily support 
his efforts to enhance the value of " trifles." 

Wbicll Side of a Tie Should Go Up? 

[The following editorial from the Track 
Department of the JOURNAL OF RAILWAY 
APPLIANCES should prove interesting to 
those of our readers using timber for either 
cross-ties or stringers. J 

There is one question on which there is a 
great diversity of opinion, although there 
are very few reasons adduced as to why 
one opinion or the other is formed, and 
that is whether the heart or the sap side of 
a tie should be laid uppermost: and in this 
we think our readers ought to be consider
ably interested, and might with great ad
vantage exchange views, with the reasons 
therefor. 

Opinions are plenty, but reasons, facts 
and figures scarce. In looking over the re
ports of a meeting of road masters on a 
well-known line, we find one claiming that 
"the heart side of a square sawed tie should 
be turned up in all cases, for the reason that 
a tie sawed in this way will warp to the 
heart, and if heart side down will make 
loose tracks and be difficult to keep in line 
or surface." Another gives us a reason for 
putting the heart side next the rail, that 
"when the timber is dry this is the round
ing side of the tie, and being the hardest 
part of the timber is the best side for the 
rail to rest on, and will hold the spike the 
best." A third says that '' the sap side 
would better be turned down, as ties rot 
first on top." A fourth calls for the sap 
side up, because "the sap side, when it be-

In coming issuen of the STREET RAIL w A Y comes seasoned, throws off the water much 
JOURNAL, the Reports and Discussions of better than the heart side." A fifth says 
the National and State Association Conven- (and this man is a "timber man "): " Take 
tions will appear regularly. There will be trees that will face 7 to 10 inches, and I do 
plenty of short news items from all over not think that it makes any difference in 
the country, -and, among other things, the durability of the tie, if it is properly 
editorial and communicated articles about hewn and so laid ·heart down or up. I do 
Car Painting, Heating, Lighting and Ven- not think it makes much difference which 
tilat10n ; Best Form and Material of Rails side is up; I do not see why it should. * * * 
and Best Mode of Construction of Track ; A tie never seasons after it is laid in the 
Grinding Wheels ; Independent vs. Rigid ground; it will never seasc•n so as to check 
Wheels; Choice and Care of Stock; Car l more on one side or the other. The dura
Starters ; Fare Collection ; Motors and the bility is in this-that is, in having the back I 
Cable System; Shoeing Horses; The taken off." 
Refined Habits of the Louisville Street Number six wants the sap side up, "be-

cause it checks from the heart and the 
water runs in. " 

And num ber seven says: "It is owing 
a good deal to t be t ime when the timber 
was cut. In our country a good many cut 
their timber in the spr ing, and all the logs 
are either split or sawed, and in two or 
three months in summer you find two or 
three inches of sap rot t hat is not fit to go 
~p under the rail, and you have got t o tum 
it down to get some good part of the tie. 
What I claim about turning the hear t down 
is this: if the tie be cut a t t he proper sea
son of the year then the sap side of the t ie 
would have no sap in it . The reason for 
turning the heart side down is that it will 
rot more quickly than the other side. 
Whether it is best to turn the heart side 
down or up is a.11 owing to the t im e when 
the timber is cut. W e buy timber at a ll 
seasons. When you cut large oak down in 
the spring just one-half of the life of the 
timber is gone on account of the sap being 
in it. Big heavy timber should not be cut 
in the spring." 

The economical side of the matter calls 
for expert judgment; whether it pays best 
to get a longer life, or to hold the spikes 
better; and hern comes in the opportunity 
for keen appreciation and wise balancing 
of the comparative and actual values of 
each advantage and disadvantage. 

We hope that this question may interest 
our readers and call forth some expressions 
of opinion. 

Jottings. 

THE best pavement between the rails
upon which the animals appear to travel 
with greater confidence and less fatigue 
than any other possessing the requisite 
firmness and durability-is said to be one 
of rather small cobble stones laid with a 
slight inclination from the centre towards 
the rails. The top of the pavement should 
be of the same height as the adjacent 
edge of the rail. Horses should be shod 
with flat shoes, rather broad at the heel and 
without calks. The frog should not be cut 
away, so that a portion of the weight shall 
come upon it when even the animal treads 
upon an even surface. Horses on the 
Brooklyn City R. R's. t ravel an average of 
16½ miles daily. The average rate of speed 
on the New York City R. R's. is from 6 to 
6½ miles per hour, including stoppages. 

A CAR weighing 4,000 lbs., carrying 28 
passengers, would require the exertion of a 
force of 68¼ lbs. (\ lll-rP-) to move it upon a 
level rail at a low speed. 

BY far the larger proportion of street 
cars used in the world are of American 
design and construction. The present ten
dency is to build cars light, thus economiz
ing the dead weight to be hauled. 

DOUBLE-DECKED cars are largely used 
upon the street railways of Europe. Such 
cars usually seat 22 passengers inside and 
24 outside, and weigh about 5,000 lbs. 

ONE-HORSE cars are said to be more eco
nomical in use and to cause a saving of time 
of about 15 per cent. over two-horse cars. 

A HORSE can draw on a good stone tram
way road a load 11 times as great as he can 
move with the same effort and the same 
speed on an ordinary gravel road. The 
force of the draught being only 1-189 of 
the load in the first instance, while in the 
second it is 1-16th. Even upon a very dry 
and smooth Macadamized road in its best 
condidion, the traction power required is 3t 
to 4 times as great as upon a firmly sup-
ported tramway. ~ F. G. B. 

Notes. 

THE Cincinnati Street Railway has put 
in ten sets of V ose's n ew steel Cone Springs. 
The Cincinnati Inclined Plane Railway is 
also using the spnng, and speaks very 
highly of it. · 

THE Globe Street Railway, Fall River, is 
putting on a number of new cars. 
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The Pronunciation of" Advertisement." 

We were ''brought up" to say adver'
tisement, but got switched off to pronoun
cing it advertise'ment about half the time. 
On consulting the '' booktionaries," we find 
that Perry, 1805 ; Smart, 1857 ; Cooley, 
1863, and Cull, 1864, give the word as our 
home instructors of Lancac;;hire English 
predilections started us. But Webster, 
1864; Walker, 1806; Knowles, 1845, and 
Worcester, 1860, give both pronunciations 
as allowable; although every one of these 
last give adver'tisement first. 

The word advertise is given with the ac,. 
cent on the last syllable by Webster, Perry, 
Walker, Knowles, and Cull. Smart and 
Cooley put the accent on the first syllable 
only, with a long i in the third syllable, 
and couldn't pronounce· it that way to save 
their tongues. Worcester puts the accent 
on either the first or the third, and Cull on 
both, and the latter gets our vote. 

Comments of our Kickers. 

- "Kid-knockers '' are needed on many £erred in consideration of the mixed char-
lines. They prevent children from getting acter of the load? w. 
under the wheels, and often save the car-
horses from serious injury. 

- In some cities the centre bearing rail is Coloi·s ,·ersns _ Oils, Dryers & Varni.s]ics. 
the one allowed, and in others, it is abso-
lutely prohibited. Is there not a good deal 
of whichness in this howness? Take it in general, the manipulator of 

- Rubber covered steps are desirable in the above h~s very lit_tle C?r no know ledge 
icy weather. of the chemical combmat10n of the articles 

- The man who jumps backwards off a he uses, nor does he know anything about 
car, and thn-eby falls on his what-do-you the chemical reactions, oxidation or de
call-it, should be run ovE:r by a dray and composition of the same, and that throuO'h 
put out of the world where his example these almost all difficulties arise. 

0 

does harm. .All colors, oils, dryers abd ,arnishes 
-How many conductors are lead to steal, should be divided into two c1asses: firstly 

by old drivers? those containing sulphur, and secondly' 
- On some lines, the old diphtheria-laden I those containing lead. ' 

straw litter is still used in caTS. That is It is an old established fact, that when
the only thing gooc! that I can see in the car e:7er sulphur ~nd lead become closely com
sto"1' e-it renders the use of straw impossi- bmed, they will form blacksulphiteoflead· 
ble. and through the chemical action taking 

- Don't you think that dri,ers would see place, destroy the color crumble it down 
more passengers if they had nice warm and separate a part of its constituency. 
"mitts" on? Thus we find a white color--for instance 

- You can rest assured that if it costs a white lead if mixed with linseed oil boiled 
man $12 a week to live, he will not be both with sulphate of zinc or sulphateof ~anO'a-

- Every time I pay six cents on a Phila- · honest and over-active if you pay him only nese, or a dryer containing any compou~d 
delphia Street Railway, I feel myself de- $10. of sulphur turn yellow, crack and decay 
fraudedtotheamountofonecent. A cent -TheysaythatiftheEastNewYorkand while had they been mixed with an oil 
is not much to me, but it is an unhandy Bedford night cars down, on the the Ful- dryer or varnish containing a manganese 
c.pin, and when I hand out a dime I get four ton Street Line, Brooklyn, were just two and lead complication, the action of the 
of these awkward diE>cs of bronze to carry minutes earlier, they would connect every sulphuret of hydrogen could not have taken 
about in my pocket. They won't buy any- time at the City Hall with the Court Street effect; at least not so soon. 
thing but stamps or newspapei's, and I take Line. It might pay somebody to cipher Some of our best and finest colors con
the latter by the year and the former I buv this out sotliat passengers would not beex- tain sulphur; as for instance, cadamium 
in quantity, and the principle is what galis · asperated by seeing the hind green light yellow, ver!llilton (sulphate_ ~f mercury), 
me most of all. about ten blocks ahead on Comt Street. sulphate of mdig:o, etc., and it 1s especially, 

- Street cars will stop anywhere for any Both the Fulton Avenue and the Court these colors which are the m..>st brilliant 
one in Philadelphia and some other towns. Street lines lose night fares in damp used by painters. If these colors are mixed 
This is unfair for horses, passengers and weather on this account. "All of which I with an oil or dryer, or covered with a var
drivers of other vehicles. Better the Chi- saw, and part of which I was." nish containing lead, they certainly must 
cago rule; stop only at the further side of - What redress is there· for the country- go to pieces; for the sulphur will unite with 
street crossings. The lady who is too tired man who puts his fifty cent piece in the the lead and• form black sulphite and 
or too sick to walk half a block ought to box in the bobtail car, and has to whistle through this will darken the col~r, or 
stay indoors till she recovers or gets for his change? change it and destroy the luster. 
rested. - In Camden, N. J., the City Railway It is often the case that a painter can 

--The Allentown, Pa., streetcars are very people are pious-at least they keep Sun- 'York a certam color with one dryer, while 
dirty, and usually "funky." So'.tp and day. From the fact that Sunday is about he cannot begin to use it on another. This 
water don't cost much and it should be re- the only day that most Ca1J1den people is simply because the one or the other color 
membered that" cleanliness is next to god- have for exchange of family and friendly contained the opponent ingredient of the 
liness," especia11y in cholera seasons. visits, I'm inclined to think that the piety dryer used with it, and the sulphur or lead 

- Opinion is divided between those favor- is enforced on the street railway men. will unite, and the co]or instead of liquefy-
ing car windows to raise, and those favor- - Car steps should have a back guard ing becomes thick as mud. 
the pattern which drops. The question can where the riser would be in a regular stair The same might be said of varnishes. 
be settled by coaxing the drop-window case. A passenger is liable to put his foot There is no doubt but every respectable 
crowi to ride in one of their favorite cars through and get his ankle broken or his house in the country manufactures good 
on a right cold day. It will kill off the head thumped. varnishes, which are appreciated and liked, 
whole generation with congelation of the - Has a thin man any rights that a fat ,vhere they are used on the articles and 
spinal man-ow. woman is bound to respect? It's no fun to colors for which they were intended. 

- The People's Co. (Philadelphia), uses be" sat upon," as often happens, by a 340 It is very often the cam, that the poor 
disinfectants liberally about its depot. pound sylph. varnish manufacturer is ·pounded down by 
My comment is hearty endorsement. - How pleasant it is to have your face reason of the want of chemic:i.l know ledge 

- The Union Line (Philadelphia), charges wiped by an umbrella in the bands of some of the consumer of paints, oils and var
six cents fare. and sells five tickets for one who has stacked it (the umbrella, not nishes. Too often the dullnEss and crack
thirty cents; wherefore the tickets? Same his hand nor your face) in the space where ing have nothing to do with the varnish, 
comment applies to all but three Philadel- the window sash goes when the window is but lead and sulphur do it all. 
phia companies. P. opened. Take for instance vermilion (sulphite of 

- When a conductor will not stop the car - The conductor who objects to taking mercury) and its compounds, colors large]y 
at West Warren Street, but insists on car- all pennies for two six cent fares is apt to get used by our different manufacturers. Why 
rying me in a driving rain, s01µe eighty or nothing but pennies so long as this kicker is it that so few varnishes will stand the 
a hundred feet further, to Warren Street rides in his car, which he does pretty test to retain color and brilliancy? Simply 
crossing, I can bring him to a stop in just · often. I because they are destroyed by combining 
twenty feet, by ringing in fares on him at - Who should decide whether or not a them either with other colors containing 
the rate of 35 a minute. This is calculated silver piece is too smooth to pass? I've had lead or with a dryer containing lead, or are 
so:-Velocity of car, eight miles, or 5,280 X conductors refuse to accept smooth pieces, mixed with a coloring varnish containing 
8 = 42,240 feet, in one houror60 X 60= 3,- and others insist on giving them in change. leau, or are finished with a fiI1ishing var-
600 seconds; that is, 42,240+3,600 = 11.73 It woull seem to me that the recipient nish containing lead. · 
feet per second, then as 20 is to 11. 73, so is should have the say in all cases. The painter stands dumbfounded, and 
60 a minute to 35 and a small fraction. - Has a driver any right to insist on re- don't know what in the world did the mis
How beautifully science aids us in our ceiving a fare before the passenger has chief, for nothing but the lack of the 
daily affairs! ridden ten feet in" the wrong car" simply knowledge of the different actions of one 

- It might not be a bad idea for conduc- because he rang the fare up when the pas- color, dryer or varnish on the other. 
tors to be furnished with tarred-ended senger touched the platform ? Strangers Therefore I would say :-
sticks, with which to fish pennies out from unfamiliar with car-lines are just as much That all dryers and varnishes made with 
between the cracks of the wooden mats on entitled to protection as though they needed oil boiled with any lead compound are not 
car floors. none. fit to go on a color compounued with su]-

- In "Wilmington, Delaware, there was - Who shall decide whether an over- 1 phur, and viee versa. 
at one time a director of the city railway, sized eleven-year old boy is or is not en- To be on the safe side, it is bettei to use 
who was in the habit of co1lecting cash car titled to ride for half fare? Must the neither one, but to adopt the so-called 
fares (seven cents) in the ''bobtail" cars, I boy can-ya birth certificate with his photo- [ liquid manganese dryers. 
and depositing tickets (20 for a dol1ar.) graph, attested each year by his pastors They wil1 mix with any raw oil, do not 
"How doth the Little Busy Bee," etc. and masters? alter the colors, and are the best guard 

- Is there any particular use in having a - Hasn't a woman a right to nurse her I against the action of su]phuret of hydrogen. 
car stop at No. 369, and then again at No. baby in a crowded car? Has a conductor W. Zmss. 
875, on an up grade? I the right to suggest that the meal be de_- Akron, 0. Practical Chemist. 
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Cracks in Varn ish. 

ED. JOURNAL R AILWAY A PPLIA.NCF.S:-

-We have n6t (and do not now) manu
factmed varnishes for some years, and 
therefore have 'never had the. question r e
garding the cracks presented t o u s. W e 
should · say, however, that the varnish-

. 'filling in the pores and grain of t he wood 
has a certain reserve to draw on w hen it 
comes to any expansion, while laterally 
there is no such reserve, and the cracks 
a re formed in consequence. 

- D. F. TIEMANN & Co. 
New York. 

Cost of Working English Stenm 
Tramways. 

Engineering gives the following partic
ulars of the working cost for t welve 
months of the engines refern.•d to, in use 
on the Dews,hµry Tramways, w here they 
have been run'ning for the past 4½ years. 
The line is equipped with nine Merry 
weather engines:. 

Cost per Mile 
run. 

Coke .. .................... . 
Oil and waste . .... . ......... . 
Water.. . ......... . .... ... . 
Firewood, etc. , for lighting . . . 
Locomotive repairs ... . ...... . 

' ' drivers .... .. .... . 
C ike, watering and r elief man. 
Cleaners ..... . ...... . . ... . .. . 

cl. 
0. 72 
0.11 
0.02 
0.02 
0. 59 
0.83 
0.11 
0.17 

Total cost of working per mile 2.57 

Our exchange believes that these figures 
are the best yet shown by any m akers of 
steam tramway locomotives, and says : " It 
will be noticed that the renewals a nd re
pairs only amount (after over 4 years' work) 
to 5 per cent. per annum on the cost of t h e 
engines. It m ay be interesting also t o note 
that the weight of coke consumed throug h
out the year has averaged 6. 54 lb. per mile 
run, the number of miles traveled being 
141,065. " 

Personal. 

- R. J. W ylie , Superintendent of the 
Forty-second Street, Manhat tanville and 
St. Nichohls A venue Railwa:' , ·was for two 
years identified with the Cable Railway in 
Chicago. 

- H. C. Simpson, Secretary of the Lewis 
& Fowler M'f 'g Co., will make a western trip 
about the first of January, taking in Pitt s
turgh, Columbus, Cincinnati, St . Louis, 
Chicago, Kansas City, St. Joseph, Omah a 
and Denver. 

The Hin1l
0

Roost. 

Varnishing. 

About half the trouble in car varnishing 
comes, not so much from purchasing poor 
varnish, as from improper care and un
ski lled use of what varnishes are bought; 
pu tting a fine grade on top of a cheap 
grade having different expansion and con-

I 
traction under heat and cold, and so on. I 

The varnish maker gets blamed in such a 
case as the last-named, because his varnish, 
warranted better than lower grades which 
had been used before, does not sho,, up as 
well as when the last coat was of the cheap 
grade and just like the under coats. 

Hnghrs' Car Gate. 

In the side wall of the car in a plate is 
inserted a series of tubes. The openings in 
the plate are made smaller in diameter than 
the tubes to prevent the bars from being 
dr awn out. A gaLe, composed of the bars 
projecting through the end wall of the car 
into the t ubes and secured at their outer 
ends to a vertical bar, is capable of sliding 
in or out over the car platform. The ends 

of the bars have rollers to steady them in 
the t u bes, and the vertical bar is provided 
at its lower enn with a roller, which rests 
u pon the car platform and lilupports the 
outer end of the gate. The openings in the 
phte, through which the bars slide, are 
made smaller in diameter than the tubes to 

I:q these <lays of heated cars, many p er- prevent t he rollers from being drawn out. I 
sons find the rear platform more comfort- W h en the gate is dosed the bars are 
able than the insi~e. of the car ; and, in fact p:ll' tly withdrawn from the tubes, and when 
t~e crowded cond1t10n o~ t~ie cars at m l:ny itis open t he bars are pushed intothem. The 
tm!-es ~ake8 platform ndmg. a necessity. ga te has an eye capable of being engaged 
This bemg the c;ise, the act10n of these I by ei ther of the hooks attached to the end 
companies is commendable which give a of t he car an d to the platform rails to hold 
four inch strip ac, a cover for the hind the gate in either an open or closed posi
rail instead of compelling the open air tion . A cord, secured to an eye in the upper 
passengers to sit on " hex " nuts. end of t he bar, extends under a pulley at-

t ached to the side of t he car an<l. over 
other pulleys, which bring it withm easy 

Fre<1nent Stop1n1ges. reach of the conductor or other person near 
I " K' k 'C 1 ,. . 'b I t he door of the car. By pulling this cord 

. n our 1c er s o umn 1s a sqm th e gate is opened. 
about frequeut and unnecessary stoppages. The patentee* claims that "this car gate 
Unreasonable p assengers wh<_> can for will not open by lateral pressure, conse
stoppages every ten feet , especially on up quen t ly no accidents can happen from 
gradPs, should be made ~o know th~t their cr owding against the ga te. It is applicable 
selfishness, causes suffe1:mg and fatigue to t o street and rail way cars, platform exits 
the horses and loss _of tune to fellow pas- an d entran ces from and to cars, and can be 
sengers, to say no!hmg _of the loss to the applied without material change in the cars 
company. Just c~pher it up and see h?w- or in t he building." 
much shorter trips could . be m ade with 
stoppages only at crossings. * Dr. C.H. Hughes, 3000 Chestnut St., St. Louis. l\Io. 

Notes. 

- The Third Avenue (N. Y.) Cable Rail
way is bemg rapidly pushed towards com
pletion. A large quantity of the iron work 
such as that for carrying the rails, elevat
ing sheaves, crossings, curves, etc., is being 
furnished by Andrews & Clooney, N. Y. 

- The Forty-second Street, 1\Ianhattan
ville & St. Nicholas Avenue Railway 
Company's lines. when all complete, will be 
as follows : 42d St., East and West ; East 
34th St. Ferry to First Ave., to 42d St., to 
Seventh Ave., to 45th St.; Broadway to 
59th St.; Boulevard and Manhattan St. to 
Bull's Ferry; West 34th St. Ferry to 
12th Ave,, to 42d St., to 10th Ave., to Man
hattan St., to Bull's Ferry; 109th St. at 
East River, to 1st Ave., to 110th St., to St. 
Nich0la;; Ave., to Manhattan St., and 
Bull's Ferry, 34th St. East and West, 42d 
St , 110th St. and Broadway and Boule
vard Lines are now complete; 600 men 
are now engaged in constructing. The 34th 
St. track will be laid in the spring. Iron 
work is furnished by Wm. Wharton & Co., 
Andrews & Clooney and Z. S. Ayers. 

- The 42d Street, Manhattan & St. Nich
olas Avenue Railway now have 25 cars 
running; are about adding 25 more, and 
will, soon after the fir3t of the year, have 80 
on the road. All are built by John Steph
enson Com pany, have super springs, vVhite 
wheel, and are first-cla8s in a ll respects. 

- Andrews & Clooney, New York, have 
a new graduated spring runmng on several 
of the roads which, it is claimed, is a i;,uc
cess. It is said to carry the cars more 
steadily without the ducking motion so 
common, and to ride equally well with 
empty car as with heavy load. A. & C. re
por t good orders on hand, and the outlook 
for the coming year flattering, 

- The Broadway& SeventhAvenue road 
is putting on forty new cars built by 
Stephenson, thirty of which arf' to replace 
old cars. 

- The 42d St. & Grand St. Ferries Rail
road has, during the past eighteen months, 
put on 30 new cars, 15 of which were built 
by the John Stephenson Co., and the re
mainder at its own shop. Other cars are 
being rebuilt in the Company's shop. 

- TheKansaRCityCable Railway Co. bas 
just placed on its road ten grip and ten pas
senger cars, built by Stephenson. They 
have super springs and ventilating ceiling. 

- The J ohn Stephenson Company, N. Y., 
have in hand large orders for different 
parts of South America, including four 
different cities in Chili. Of the first-class 
cars now built at these works, about nine
tenths are fitted with the super spring, and a 
large propor tion with the perforated venti
lating ceiling. 

- vV. J ennings Demorest, N. Y., bas a 
factory in Norwalk for the manufacture of 
his fare-register and other railway supplies, 
including_ . a registering punch, etc. It is 
claimed that his duplex register accom
plishes the same without the paper dial as 
other registers, and admits of using the per
manent record dial at any time desired. 

- The Troy and Lansingburg Railway is 
re-laying tracks with steel, an d will double 
portion s of its track as soon as permissibn 
can be had. Six open cars have been 
ordered for the new Green Line of this 
Company. 

- The Troy and Lansingburg road will 
gain considerable new business on account 
of a large ro ller skating rink now building 
in Lansingbur g. The con;ipany will issue 
tickets to t he r ink, and it is understood the 
enterprise was very materially encouraged 
by stockholders in the company. There may 
be in this· a suggestion for other roads, 
which :qiay be able to engineer similar 
enterprises to their profit. Other cases 

- l • ~; ... 
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Railroad Joints. 

[Read before Wisconsin Society of Engi
neers, Sept. 2, 1884.] 

The editor of the American Journal of 
Railway Appliances wrote: "A recent caller 
complained that he could not get any satis
faction out of the ordinary tram-rail 'joints,' 
that they were unstable and caused bat
tering of the rail ends and uneven riding 
of the cars. 

••W ewere not aware that on manyof our 
tram w ay lines there was such a thing as 
'joints' in the rails. There are periodical 
breaks or spaces or interruptiom; or some
thing like that, but on careful examination 
and recollection we do not find any
thing which would justify us in swearing 
that there were 'joints.' The alleged joints 
remind us of a story concerning a certain 

member of the theatrical profession, who 
was what is technically called by his fel
lows a 'barn-stormer' of the 'wild and terri
ble' variety. This individual was a witness 
in a legal case. Upon being sworn and 
asked his name he gave it as christened: 

i ¼ 
,, 

p 3}'';' 

~ 

and when asked his profession he replied, 
'I am an actor,' upon which every one of 
his comrades shouted by preconcerted 
arrangement, ' Perjury ! your Honor ! per
jury I I ' There is no good method known 
to us, by which the common flat street rail 
can be given a good, real substantial, dur
able, smooth acting joint." 

I have given much study during some 
years to this question The ordinary prac
tice of our street railroads is practically 
the same that was introduced upon steam 
railroads with the use of "strap-rails" laid 
upon wooden stringers. Stevenson, in his 
Civil Engineering of North America, 1838, 

speaks of the practice then in vogue, of 
putting plates under the strap-rail joints. 
The specifications for tra~k laying on the 
Utica & Syracuse R.R., contained the fol
lowing: '' As each joint of the iron plate 
(rail) end plates shall be neatly fitted into 
the oak ribbons, so as to bring their upper 
surfaces in the same horizontal place, the 
end plates shall be six inches long, 2t inches 
broad (same width as rail) and ¼inch thick." 
This was prior to 1843. 

When " street rail ways " for passenger 
service were inaugurated by the construc
tion of the New York & Harlem, in the city 
of New York, 1832, operated by horse 
power and laid in the street, it at once 

each other, and the latter t~e stringer and 
rails. The common practice in this country 
has been merely to spike the joints, through 
suitable openings in the chairs to the 
stringer beneatli. If carefully laid this 
would give a reasonably smooth joint for 
a time, but the weight of the loaded car 
would press down the end of the rail upon 
which it rested, and no weight being upon 
the other rail end it would project a little. 
The wheel striking against this projecting 
end, deflects it, and bears a trifle from off 
the top of the chair and the bottom of the 
rail. This action taking place upon the 
passage of every car wheel soon makes a 
"bad joint." The chair I now show you 
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became evident that to protect the general 
public in the use of the street, the rails 
should be low and offer as little obstruction 
as possible to the passage of vehicles. As 
other street railways were built the shape 
of the rail was fixed by ordinance. The 
rails have been designed, in the majority 
of instances, to serve merely as a protection 
to the timber substruction. They vary in 
size and shape, and joint chairs are made 
to correspond. When the bottom of the rail 
is flat, plates of sheet iron have been used 
at joints. Also chairs of cast iron, with 
tips on each side, top and bottom. The 
former to hold the rail ends in line with 

• --- --- -
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was thus worn one quarter of an inch in 
four years. The spikes become loose al
most from the start and rapid depreciation 
follows. To avoid these discomforts to the 
passengers, rapid destruction of the rails, 
wear and tear in rolling stock and horse 
flesh, different remedies have been pro
posed. In foreign countries, bolts have 
been used passing through the rails and 
stringer with a washer and nut on the bot
tom. Another fastening consisted of a 
"staple" driven into the side of the 
strin~er, one leg passing through a suitable 

. opemng in the side of a specially designed 
rail. A little reflection will, I think, con-
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vince you of theinutilityof such joint fast
enings. In the first place, unless the tim
ber is thoroughly seasoned, it shrinks. 
Condit, in his work on painting, quot es the 

-measurements of Karmasch in Germany 
on percentage of shrinkage of tim ber in 
seasoning. In the direction of yearly r ings 
"pine" shrinks from 5.5% to 12.7%, white 
pine 4.1% to 8.13%, If no other obj ection 
existed to the bolt this would rnffice, for 
very little, if any, track timber is thor
oughly seasoned and the shrinkage will 
loosen the fastening and allo w a little p lay 
at the joint to be soon increased by wear ; 
_but as all track men know , the w ater fal
ling upon our tracks consisting of rain, 
sprinkling, etc., etc., follows along the flat 
"train-rail" until it reaches a rail joint, 
when it soaks through. The recess cut 
into the stringer for the chair beneat h the 
rail joints, seems to retain this moisture 
and this is the first portion of 
the stringer to become soft and rotten. 
The load upon each wheel of a street r a il
way car, upon "rush trips" at times equals 
three tons. This great weight forces the 
chair into the wood. If an ordinary spike 
has been used to fasten the joint, it does 
not follow, and the joint is then loose. 
This is also true of a bolt pass-
ing through the stringer with 
a nut beneath. The carpenter, 
who cuts into the stringer for 
the chair, may adze true and 
level, and the chair be " in 
wind" or have slight projec
tions upon its lower surface, 
so that it does not take a firm 
bracing upon the wood until 
the weight of the loaded car 
wheel comes upon it. In such 
event, the joint will soon have 
play and rapid wear results. 
It has been proposed to fasten 
the rail ends to the joint chair 
beneath by short bolts, but 
this fastening bracing the 
joint unatt&ched to the tim
ber allows the whole joint to 
vibrate under passing trucks, 
and thus wear into the wood. 
The joint I have prese11ted as 
the result of my investigation, 
is constructed as follows: The 
chairs may be of steel, wrought 
or cast iron. Those used by us 
were made of cast-iron, they 
correspond in width and shape 
with the bottom of the rail, 
5 inches wide, 1½ deep under 
rail head, which is rolled 
hollow, % deep under train 
of rail 18 inches long. They 
are let into the stringer so 
that their tops project ¼ inch, 
and tw o-thirds of their length 
is laid against the traffic on 
tracks, when the travel is all 
in one direction. The form of 
rail and corresponding chair is 
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ent of all shrinkage in tbe wood. Should through the central grip or handle sh own 
the chair sink from any of the aforemen- in the cu t, an d actuating the gears, and 
tioned causes, the nuts beneath carry both through them a cross shaft, from which a 
rail ends with them and no j ar r esults. small belt carries t he motion to the br m,h. 
The nut also forces the screw down into the A second handle, attached to one corner of 
solid wood, and no vibration can take place. the fra m e, facilitates manipulation. The 
This joint will add to the life of the r a ils, vertical spindle operated directly from t he 
for they first fail at the joint. The man- flexible shaft, carries two gear wheel", 
ager of a large rolling mill told m e he either of which can be made to engage 
thought it would prolong the rail serviece 10 w ith the wheel of the horizontal shaft, t hus 
per cent. It will save horse flesh, r equir- cau sing t he brush to revolve at wi ll in 
ing less power to k eep a car in motion and either direc tion. Motion is provided by 
less effor t to start, for the car is most apt 

I 
hand, steam or animal power, as may be 

to stop a t a defective joint . It will save m ost convenient. As all belts are swung 
the rolling stock that is racked and strained from loose weighted pulleys, and the 
passing over bad joints with heavy loads; actuating shaft itself is flex ible, grea t la ti
and lastly, it will add to the popnlarity of tude and frPedom of motion and application 
a railroad by affording increased comfort are provided. 
to its patrons. I.have used it in our tracks The flexible shaft is enclosed by a stout 
and would be pleased to have you notice leather casing which is sta tionary . 
F,ullerton A venue or Garfield A venue. The 
track r ides as if constructed with one solid * Ellis Pennington, 204 Walnut Place, Philadelphia, 
rail. My aim has been to provide a BETTER Pa. 
joint, for the various rails now in use with
ou t any expense that would be involved by 
changes in them. This joint fastening is 
inexpensive and easily applied. In the ac
companying drawings Fig. 1 shows a 
cross section of track; F ig. 2, a ground plan; 

Fig . 3, t op view of a chai r ; Fig . 4, section 
through t he joint. A is the Chicago r ail ; B 
the chair; C, the stringer; D, t h e joint 
screw; E, t he nut, fastening the rails to the 
chair; F, the opening through the chairfor 
the bolt ; G, the additional timber put 
u nder the stringer. In Fig. 3 the points H 
and I 'show where t he rails join iu the 
chair, the direction of the traffic regulating 
each of the t ire poin t s. This figure shows 
the openings through the chair F, for the 
fastening, allowin g expansion or contrac
t ion of the rails. 

AUGUSTINE W. WRIGHT. 

Pennington's Grooming Machine. 

ltights of Street-Car Passengers. 

A Tribune reporter mention ed to Lewis 
Lyon, President of the Third Avenue Rail
road, the case of a man who had recently 

been fin ed $10 for refusing to 
leave the car of one of t he city 
companies, and asked h is opin-
ion upon it. The driver claimed 
that the man h ad not paid his 
fare, w hile he swore with equal 
vehemence that he had. Said 
Mr. Lyon: "The Judge must 
have been convinced in one 
way or another that the pas
senger 's fare had not been paid. 
What safguard have passen
gers against illegal ejection 
from streeet cars? Well, the 
practice on our line is this : 
We give our conductors the 
strictest orders never to turn a 
passenger out for non-payment 
of fare unless they can secure 
the testimony of two respect
able witnesses to support them. 
vV e prefer to let a few rascals 
ride free rather than expose 
ourselves to possible lawbuits. 
There are some men who make 
a practice of provoking assaults 
with a view to bring suits for 
damage, . It is the old cry: 
Anything to beat the corpora
tions. If, however, a conductor 
should turn out a passenger for 
non-payment of fare and had 
no witnesses to support him, 
the jury w ould be obliged to 
decide whether they would be
lieve the passenger or the con
ductor. " · 

'' What remedy would a 
passenger have who had been 
ejected after actually paying 
his fare?" 

" He could recover whatever damages he 
could prove. It would be a case of assault, 
and the element of public disgrace and in
jury to the plaintiff's feelings might be 
used to swell the amount. There are some 
persons whose feelings become wonderfully 
delicate when they expose them to the 
scrutiny of a jury.'' 

Car Decoration. 

immaterial. Under the chair, t wo or more 
nuts are let into the top surface of t he stringer , 
flush with the latter, and beneath the holes 1 

ii:1 the rail ends. The chair is then placed on 
three nuts, through which holes have been 
bored into the stringer, less in diameter 
than the opening through the nuts for the 
bolt to pass. Suitable openings are pro
vided in the chairs through which these 
bolts pass, long enough to allow contrac
tion or expansion of the rails. The r a il is 
placed on the chair and the bolt secured 
through the nut into the stringer. The nut 
securely fastens the chair and rail en ds 
together and prevents wear. It is longer 
across the sti·inger than it is wide, so tha t 
the wood acts as a nut lock and pr event s its 
unscrewing by traffic vibration s. The pro
longed screw beneath the nut fastens the The illust ration herewith gives a very 
entire joint to the stringer. Beneat h the clear con ception of a recently invented 
stringer, between it and the cross ties at m achine * for grooming horses and cattle 
the rail joint, I put in a piece of timber two rapidly and easily. It con sists of a cylin
inches truck, same width as stringer, to drical bru sh, held so as to revolve in a suit
compensate for the timber cut away for able frame, ca1Tying also an actuating set 
the insertion of the chair. This construe- , of beveled gear wheels. Motion is com
tion renders the joint .fastening independ- municated from a flexible shaft passing I 

In future issues we shall treat of the 
question of car decoration, particularly as 
regards the production of a style and man
n er which shall combine beauty, appropri
ateness, durability and low cost. We shall 
show how it is possible so t o decorate a car 
that there shall be a proper fitness and unity, 
and that the work shall not be expensive 
nor complicated, and that it shall be of a 
character wp.ich shall stand wear, tear and 
the action of h eat and cold, wetness and 
dryn ess and their sudden alterations, as 
well as the gases peculiar to the street rail
way car stables or "barns." 
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could be sighted where the same thing is 
done successfully. 

The Concord, N. H., Horse Railroad Co. 
is considering the purchase of motors :o be 
used on the Penacook extension. 

A new horse railway is under considera
tion at Gloucester, Mass. 

Three leading lines of horse railway in 
Boston will reduce fares to five cents on 

1 Jan. 1st, and it is thought all other lines 
will adopt the same rate at that time. 

H.M.S. 
THE Susquehanna Avenue Line of the 

People's Passenger Railway Co._ (Phi~adel
pl,ia), has been completed, and 1s eqmpped 
with 13 double team cars. (For route, see 
issue of Nov. 1884.) 

THE Philadelphia Traction co·s. car shops 
at 48th Street and Haverford Road, were 
burned on Saturday, Dec. 13th. All the 
machinery was lost \mostly new), and some 
cars in for repairs. Loss $50,000, partially 
covered. Twu of the new cars were burned, 
the rest being stored in a shed some dis- 1 
tance away. 

THE Hestonville & Mantua Co. (Phila
delphia), is gradually getting into better 
shape, and it is currently believed that it 
will take but a short time to get the com
pany back to its old fine condition. When 
accomplisl.Jed it will be a fine businm:s suc
cess; as. when t.he present owners took hold 
the road was worse than bankrupt, and no 
one ever expected to see it maintained in 
its integrity. 
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be made for the conduction of the Traction 
Co\, cable. This is possible in Philadelphia, 
the last draw-bridge being at South Street. 

G. B.H. 

SYRACUSE (N. Y.), CITY RAILWAY Co.
Sanford D. Evans, for some ten or fifteen 
years Superintendent, died on the 4th inst., 
aged 71 years. Geo. Crampton formerly a 
conductor is elected to take his place. 

THE Syracuse (N. Y.), & Geddes Railway 
bas put on a number of new cars, laid new 
steel rail and made various improve
ments. 

P. H. HERSEY of Hersey Brothers, manu
facturers of machinery, South Boston, has 
been chosen President of South Boston 
Horse Railway Co. 

THE Annual Meeting of the People's Co. 
(Phila.), takes place on the second Monday 
in January. The report will be a very 
favorable one ; the increase for the year 
showing to date (Dec. 10th), an increase of 
G00,000 passengers carried over last year. I 

CABLE cars are running on Columbia 
A venue, Philadelphia. THE Metropolitan Street Railway Co., of 

Boston has just opened a new line from 
A NEW bridge is to be erected over the I Temple Place to Coolidge corners, a dis

Schuylkill River, at Market Street, Phila- tance of four miles, cars every fifteen min
delphia, wherein, we believe, provision will utes; she cent fares. 

POWER. 
A practical Journal devoted entirely to the Genera

tion and Transmission of Power. Specimen Copies Free. 

AMERICAN RAILWAY PUB. CO., 
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO 

THE STREET RAILWAY LUBRICANT 

cc '7ICJ".r<>~ '' 
Will last FOUR TIME"! AS LOJ'sG, and is CHE.A.PER and 1110RE ECONOM-

ICAL <han Oil.~;;,~;on ;:"';'~H BOCK' I 
109 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Used by Pittsburgh Transverse Railway Co. 

CHAMPLAIN 

Forged Horse Nails 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 

NATIONAL HORSE NAIL CO., 
VERGENNES, VT. 

Hot Forged and Cold Hammered, Pointecl, made 
of best Norway Iron. and warranted. Used on 
principal Street Car Lines in the United States. 
Special Patterns ~or Perkins', Burden's, Good
enough & B1·ydon s Horse Shoes. Samples and 
prices on application. 

DURRIE & McCARTY, Agents, 
9 Chambers St., New York. 

A. AYRES, 

Manufacturer and Patentee. ~ 
Send me full size section of rails to 

be used at points A, B, C, D, E, G. 

No. 625 TENTH A VENUE, 
NEW YORK. 

HAMES, AI.:C. KINDS. 

Street Railway, 

CONCORDS, 

as desired, 

MMmli'ACl'UnERS OF 

.A.LL STYLES 

Sad d I er y Hardware._ 
Send for Catalogue. 

B'OFFALO, 
N. Y. 

STREET RAILWAY CONCORD HAMES. 
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Fo W. DEVOE & CO. 
(Established 1852), 

FULTON ST., cor. of WILLIAM, NE ... N YORK. 
JMI:ANv:F'ACT~JBEBS O:F 

COACH: and CAR COLORS 
GROUND IN JAPAN. 

For these colors we received the highest award, the Gold :Medal, at the National Ex:p:,;;ition of Railway Appliances 

in Chicago, last year. 

SPECIAL SHADES MADE TO ORDER. 
,v e furnish special body cul ors to Pennsylvania R. R., New York Central, New York & New Haven, Lehigh Valley, 

New Jersey Central and other large Railroads. 

FINE VARNISHES AND JAPANS 
POK ~OAODl1S AND (~t&R 1S, 

Wood Fillers, Wood Surfacers, Wood Stains, Hard Oil Finish. 

1a:AN,:;,·p.A.cTvBEBs FINE BRUSHES . F~r Paint.in~, 
- o:F - Varnishing, Strip mg, etc. 

ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 
Tube Colors, Artists' Brushes, DraV'1ing Paper. 

ENCINEERS' COODS. 
Mathematical Instruments, Theodolites, Transits, Cross 

Section Papers. 
Illustrated Catalogues of 250 pages and 800 illustrations on request. 

MANUF .A.CTuRERS OF 

WHITE LEAD, COLORS IN OIL, DISTEMPER COLORS, 
PURE READY MIXED PAINTS. 

COFFIN,· DEVOE & CO., 176 Randolph St., CHICAGO. 
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DAY'S IMPROVED 

STREET RAILWAY TRACK CLEANERS. 
The•e Track 

Cleaner• need no 
extended state
ment of their 
great superiority 
O"er all others 
iovented. The 
fact of over two 
thousand pa irs -
being now in use, 
is sufficient evi
dence of their 
nec1-1s~tity a n d 
utility. Are adap
table to all kinds 
of rails and styles 
of cars. To se
cure thA largest 
benefit they 
should be at
tached to everv car in u se. 

For new catalogue and price list, address, 

AUCUSTUS DAY, 
74 STATE STREET, 

DETROIT, Mich., U.S. A. 

T::S::E 

FORSTREETCARSTHEEUREKAFOLDING 
WO OD MAT SARETHECHEAPES TMOS TPRACTI 
CALANDDURABLEHIGHESTREFERENCESGIVEN 

Price per running foot, width to fit any car ;~ cts. Net. 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS 

EUREKA ROLLING FLOOR CO., 
14 COOPER UNION, 

NEW YORK. 

Fa.tent Eights For Sa.le. 

BELLE CITY FEED CUTTER PERKINS' TOE CALK. 

J 
4'il!flli!!!!!!!!!~ IS THE 

Strongest, Most Durable, 

and on the the whole 
it is the 

IN THE WORLD. 

For Street-Car Barns it 
has no equal. Write for 
Reference, Circular, &c. , to 

RACINE, WIS., U.S. A. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STEEL COMPANY, 
M.A. "UF .A.CTURERS OF 

STEEL RAILS 
Of T patterns, weighing from 16 to 76 lbs. per yard. 

CENTRE BEARING Street Patterns, 42 to 60 lbs. per 

yar 1, TRAIN Street Patterns 45 to 47 lbs. per yard, 

and Street Patterns for STEAM ROADS. 

WORKS .A.'l' 

STEELTON', nAUPHIN CO., PENN. 

J'"UST OUT. 

The old style end prong Calks often cause shoes to break, as the 
prong is driven into the crease. Perkins' new Calk obviates tins. 
They are cheaper than any others, and warranted to weld and 
harden. Special pattern for Street Railroad work. Samples and 
price on application. 

DURRIE & McCAR11Y, Agents, 
97 Chambers St., New York. 

PATENT JOINT FASTENING. 
The accompanying cut shows 

lJ _;7' ~, ~ :J·,,i'~,:, a cross section through joint. 
it-~~ -

= ::::µ"'""'~:)2'Sst\ A is the rail, B the joint chair, 

>---=---=-,,,_....:.___:_~.:__.:,..i 

"---

G the stringer, I) the patent 

screw fastening, Ethe nut, Fa 

slot in chair allowing rails to 

contract and expand. The chair 

cannot settle and the rail ends 

are held level with each other, 

preventing the many evils of 

ordinary construction. 

For Further Particulars Address 

AUCUSTIN W. WRICHT, 

NEW YORK OFFICE, 160 Broadway. NORTH-CHICAGO CITY RAILROAD, 

Philadelphia Office, 208 South Fourth St. CHICAG01 ILL. 
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J. C. :BE.ILL & CO., 

Builders of 

RAILWAY 
-AND-

The 

Construction 

of which we 

have brought 

to a high degree 

of 

Excellence. 

GO:.D MEDAL 

-For.-

BEST 

Chicago 

Exposition of 

Railway 

Appliances, 

r883. 

TRAMWAY 
CARS 

of all kinds. 

C.A.ELE .A.DDBESS-EBILL-J?:::S::IL.A.DELJ?:::S:::I.A.. 
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sCOGGAN:H•. ii'ii'DSOtf f"ifo., PLUMB~GO BE~RINGS. 

LOUJ:S""'vJ:LL:E. XY., 
Wholesale Dealers in 

AnQ r CAeLE
0

RDADS. I 
MulH H~r;~ ~- 1 Mu Warranted to Rn~~ool, without Oil, AR 

Grease or other lubricant, 

Having furnished Horses and Mules to the Street Railway 
Companies of Louisville, Ky., Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
Minn., New Orleans, La., Pittsburg~ and Philadelphia, Pa. 
Richrr:.ond, Va., Atlarita, Ga., Chattanooga, Tenn.} and a 
large number of other towns in the United States, we are 
thoroughly acquainted with what is wanted, and can fil1 
orders promptly, as we always have 

FROM 400 TO EOO 

HORSES ANO MULES ON HAND. 
OFFICE AND YARDS: 

Cor. 16th and Main Streets, 
Louisville. Xy. 

-------~---- ---

Established 1832. Incorporated 1882. I 

VALENTINE & COMPANY, 
Manufacturers of High Grade 

Coach and Car Varnishes and 

Colors. 

NEW YORK, 

24:5 Broad ""vvay. 

BRANCH HOUSES: 

CHICAGO, BOSTON, 

68 Lake Street. r53 Milk Street. 

PARIS, 

9r Champs Elysees. 

B 4,000 IN NEW YORK. I 
A 2,600 IN KANSAS CITY. N 

G G 
0 J.}&• s~~~~s1~1~?,•, S 

PLUMB~GO BE~RINGS. 

TRADE VALJNTJ~ ES ~ARK 

"T:-IE STANDARD FOR QUALITY." 

THE GOLD MEDAL 
WAS AWARDED TO 

Valentine's Varnishes 
BY THE 

AmSJterdam International ExMbiUQJn~ 
SEFTE:::Dv:::I:EEE. l.883. 

A Partial List of Awards Heretofore Given Valentine's 
Varnishes: 

International Exposition. Philadelphia, 1876 
BRONZE MEDAL AND DIPLOMA. 

Exposition Universelle, Paris. France, 1878 
SILVER MEDAL. 

Melbourne International Exposition, Melbourne, Aus., - 1880 
SILVER MEDAL AND FIRST ORDER OF MERIT. 

Adelaide Exposition, Adelaide, So. Ami., - 1881 
i:'!LVER MEDAL AND FIRST DEGREE OF MERIT. 

American Institute, of the City of New York, - 1859-1870 
SILVER MEDAL AND DIPLOMA, 

l\Iaryland Institute for the Prntection of l\Iechanic Arts, - 1873 
SIL'TER l\IEDAL. 

Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Association, Boston, 1860 
SIL VER MEDAL AND DIPLOMA. 

l\Iechanics' and Agricultural Fair Association of the State of 
Louisiana, 1873 

DIPLOMA, 

Agricultural Society of New So. Wales, 
BRONZE MEDAL. 

Mechanics' Institute, San Francisco, California, 
SILVER MEDAL, 

1877 

1877 
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LAKE & McDEVITT'S :.:>a1;e:n.1; 

Fo1· Horse Railways, Onrnihns Li11es, Etc. 

IF I USED 

ROPE TRACES 
I WOULD NOT HA VE TO 

CUT MY HARNESS 

LAKE & McDEVITT'S 
PATENT 

ROPE TRACES 

Give Ferfec~ ~~ tlsfactlo.1, 

l'..1teut No, 111,~Si, Ucccmber 21, Hru, 

The Ad vantages 

OF TBE 

UOPE TH,ACE 
are its ready application 
to Horse-Car service, or to 
any other purpose where 
cheap harness is required. 
It only costs about half as 
much as leather traces, 
while at the same time 
one set of RnrE TuGs will 
(ween used on horse cars1 
take the plaee of three or 
more sets of I eat he r 
traces, as the Tugs remain 
attached to the car all 
day, no matter how many 
changes of stock arc 
made. The relief horses 
having hoo s attached to 
their hames, all that is 
necessary is to unhook the 
tugs from the workin~ 
team back in the fresh 
horses, hook on the tugs, 
and the change is made. 
Railroad men will at once 
perceive their adHptabil 
1ty and economy from the 
above facts. They will 
also last longer than leath
er traces, and r quire but 
very little care. From 
their durability and cheap
ness they are also espec
ially adapted for all kinds 
of farm use and heavy 
teaming, as farmers, etc., 
can easily repair them. 

. In use on the Chicago West. Div, R'y.; Louisville City R'y Co.; Milwaukee City R'y; Transverse R'y Co., Pittsburg, Pa.; Citizens Stree~ R'y Co. Pittsburg, Pa.; 
P1tt:;burg and Bio-ming-ham, Pittsburg, Pa.; Ct:lntral Citv R'y, Peoria. Ill.; Grand Rapids R'y; l\Iinneapolis st. R'y Co.; Rt. Paul City R'y; Houston City R'y, Texas; 
S 1 >arior Str:idt R,'Y, Clev~land. 0 :. Cincin·t ~ti. City- R'y C.).; Fifth Wud S ,reet R'y, Syracus ➔.; Detroit City R'y.; Ft. Wayne and Elm wood St. R',, Detro"it, Mieh.: 
G ~l veston 9.ity R ,v; Sprmgfield City R'y, Sprmgfield, Ill.; Toledo St. R'y, Toledo, 0.; A.dams St. R'y, Toledo, O.; Atlanta Street R'y. and others, in all on about 10(' 
Street R'ys m Umted States and Canada. and a large number of other prominent Street R'y Companies throughout the Country. ~ Send for descriptive Circu-
1..ir eontaini:ng t~stimonials, priees, etc., to 

La.KE & McDEVITr, 161 South Robey Street, Chicago, Ill. 

C·LARK'S PATENT POWER 
SINGLE OE 
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TO STREET RAILWAY COMPANIES AND OTHER STOCK C.WNERS. 
This machine for grooming may be driven by any known power, and can readily be placed for use in any stable or out-building. It can be operated by an ordin

ary groomsman· its work is perfect; its action simple and effective. Stock owners will readily realize the importance of the machine. The perfection and rapidity 
of its work. and the benefits derived by its use, commend it to those interested in the care and use of all classes of thoroughbred and work stock. The most vicious 
animal readily submits to its use. Machine Grooming is found to be less expensive than hand grooming, saving in food and medicine,:, and materially increasing 
the value of the animal. 

The Curry Comb and Hand Process Superseded! Economy of Labor! Perfection of Work! 
Three Hundred Head of Stock Thoroughly Croomed with Each Machine every Ten Hours. 

Thi'l Grooming l\fa~hine is in daily use in some of the largest S Lreet Railway Companies' stables, and has always given perfect satisfaction. Among those using 
it are the City R'y C.). Ci1ieaa-o, lll.; Detroit City R'y Co., Detroit, i\Iich.; Central City Jt'y, Peoria. Ill.; 111. W. Dunham, Wayne, Ill ; West Division Street R'y Co. , 
Chicago, Ill.; Lindell StrcJet R'y Co., St. Louis, llfo.; Pleasant Valley R'y Co., Allegheny- City, Pa.; lllarshall, Field & Co., Chicago, Ill.; Leroy Payn, Chicago, Ill.; 
Saginaw City R'y, Saginaw, Mich.; Pittsburg and Birmingham R'y Co., Pittsburg, P<t.; and a number of others who have given testimonials as to the perfect work-
ing of the machine. ~ For prices, circular and other iuformation apply to 

161 SOUTH ROBEY STREET, CHICACO, ILL. 
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RAI LWAY RECISTER MANUF'C co. 
:E'UFF .A.L<>, :LV'.'Y'. 

· THE MONITOR REGISTER. 
MANUFACTURERS AND OWNERS OF THE 

Latest Designs, Improvements and Inven

tions in Registers, Indicators, Classi

fiers and Puncl1es, for the Re

cordiug of Fares Collected 

~on Strert and Steam 

Railroads. 

This Company owns over 100 Patents, embracing all 

the Valuable Features of Fare Registers, In

dicators, etc., and was awarded three 

Medals at the Chicago Exposi-

tion of Railway Appli-

ances. 

CHESTERMAN REGISTER. 

THE ALARM REGISTERING PUNCH. THE HORNUM 
REGISTER. 

THE BENTON REGISTER. 

THE POND 

I 

I 

S E N D TO 

BEADLE & COURTNEY, 
GENEBAL AGENTS 

Railway Register Manufacturing Co., 
1193 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Branch Office: 426 WALNUT STREET, Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOCUE, 
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J. W. FOWLER, 
· President. 

DAN'L F . LEWIS, 
Treasurer . 

LEWIS & FOWLER M'F'G CO. 

8 COLUMBIA HEIGHTS, 

Near Fulton Ferry. BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

THE IMPROVED "ALARM" PASSENGER REGISTER. 
This Register was aw.1rded and has rzceived the Highest Prize (Silver Medal) at tln Chicago Exposition of R:iilway Appliances 

in 1883, against all competitors of any note for 

''THE BEST STATIONARY RECISTERINC DEVICE." 

This Register is guaranteed to be the most 

Complete., Du:ra ble and. Fe:rfect 

Miwhine in this Country, for Registering fares o:::i Street cares, We are now manufacturing a 

.Por"tEL b1e, .Ec,€}gis"t~r 

for Raih·oad Companies desiring a machine of this style where tickets are required to be Canceled and Registered at the same time, 

SOLE AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

''RANDALL'S'' PATENT CAR AXLE AND BOX, 
-ALSO-

"SMALL'S PATENT AUTOMATIC FARE COLLECTOR" 
FOR FARE BOX CARS. THIS DEVICE WILL SA VE MONEY NOW LOST AND POPULARIZE 

THIS SYSTEM OF CABS. 
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DEMOREST'S INFALLIBLE 

DUPLEX REGISTER MADE BY 

Combines Simplicity, Efficiency and Absolute 

Accuracy. 
WALES MANUFACTURING CO., 

As each trip and fnch fare, when run,, is duplex:ed on an int,·rior sheet that 
c mnot be tamp ·reel with, the conductor is his own detective, collus·on or fraud 
teing impossible. 

76 and 78 E ist Water Street, 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

As an illustration of a practical and unanimous opinion, we present the 
following: 

CLEVELAND, Omo: 
I have gone through a thorough ex:tmi,rntion anrl trial of tl'e Lewi~ & 

Fowler's and other Stationary Regi~ter 0 , au,! have hePn usi11g in the past the 
Hornum or l'unch Company's Regis1e.- After lool<in2" o"er the matter thor
onrhl_Y, I am satisfied that the Half Trips on tJ,., Pup, r Diul is the right 
prmc1ple, and have, therefore, adopted the lJemorebt Duplex Rei,i!llt>r. 

TO::.VI. L. JOHNSON. 

NEW YORK: 

The Demorest Duplex Register is an improvement on the one we are using, 
and is the bt>st I have ever seen. 

J. W. FO::!HA Y. 

DES :IIoINE3, lowA: 
Th<> Duplex Regi,ters we are using on our cars are giving us entire satisfac

tion, and c~n 1:heerfullyrecommenrl them to do all you ctaim for them. 

M. P. TURNER. 

We will place any number of our Duplex Re:;isters (with or withont the 
Fare-box, according to the kind of car) upon trial for a11y time desired, at 
a very slight cost. Our t~rms of p •i r.:ha,e are qnit,e reasonable. A trial is 
solicited. Address the proprietor, 

W. JENNINCS DEMOREST, 

15 EAST 14th STREET, 
R. M. ROSE, Manager. NEW YORK CITY. 

F., H. ANDREWS. 

ANDREWS & 

Front View. No. 3. 

Our Street Car 
Fare Boxes, for Sim
plicity of Construc
tion, Cheapness and 
Practicability are Su
perior to Anything of 
Like Character in the 
Market. 
~ Descriptive and 
Illustrated Circulars 
an application. 

CLOONEY, 

Back View. No. 3. 

B. A. CLOONEY. 

STREET RAILROAD SNOW SCRAPERS AND PLOWS. 
545 WEST 33d STREET, 

-:JvOE:E:S: 
535 to 551 WEST 33d AND 

538 to 552 WEST 34th STREETS, 
111ANUF ACTURERS OF 

NEW YORK. 
ELLIPTIC, SPIRAL, VOLUTE, CAR AND ENGINE SPRINGS 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

CAR WHEELS, AXLES, PEDESTALS, BRAKE SHOES, BOXES, BRASS BEARINGS AND CASTINGS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIO;>,S WHERE GREAT STRENGTH IS REQUIRED. 

Also SWEEPERS, SNOW PLOWS, TURN TABLES, TRACK WORK, AUTOMATIC SWITCHES, Etc, 
STEEL CROOVE RAILS AND MACHINERY. SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOCUE. 
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E.ICHAitD VOSE, 
13 :Sa:cclay- Street., ~evr ~o:ck:., 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Graduated Street Car Springs. 
ADAPTED 'l'O THE 

STEPHENSON, 

BE.MIS, 

RANDALL, 

HIGLEY, 

BRILL, 

JONES, 

BALTIMORE, 

-AND-

ALL OTHER BOXES. 

J>ateuted, April 15th, 1879. 

No, O, for 10-ft, Light Cars. 

No, 1, for 10.:ft, Cars, 

No, 2, for 12-ft, Cars. 

No, 3, for 14-ft, Cars, 

No. 4, for 16-ft, Cars, 

No, 5, for 16-ft, Cars. 
(Single Petle:,tal.) 

No, 1, Cushion, for 16-ft, 
Cars, 

No, 2, Cushion, for 12 and 
14-ft, Cars, 

STEEL CONE CITY CAR SPRING. 
Patented April 15, 1879-Angnst 5, 1884. 

The unprecedented popularity of the 

"VOSE GRADUATED RUBBER CONE SPRING" 

for HORSE CARS has induced the inventor to bring this 

class of Springs as near perfection as possible, and after a 

series of experiments and tests now presents for favor wh3.t 

he claims to be the .MOST PERFECT SPRING FOR 

HORSE CARS ever offered. It is exceptionally SoFT AND 

EASY with the EMPTY CAR or with the GREATEST LoA·D. It 

is believed to be the MosT DURABLE, being constructed 

upon a principle that seems to insure that the Spring must 

ACTUALLY WEAR OuT. The very Finest Quality of Crucible 

Cast Steel will always be used in these Springs. 
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JOHN STEPHENSON COMPANY 
(LIMITED), 

TR.AMW .A Y CARS 

LIGHT, ELEGANT, DURABLE. 
Every Description. 

Best Materials. 

Minimum Prices. 

ORDERS QUICKLY FILLED. CAREFUL ATTENTION TO SHIPMENTS. 

All Climates Suited.. 




